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Two Oil Areas 
Connected By 
O sg W ell Of 
The Texas Co.

EDDY CO. C IU N T E D  
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0  C O N TIN U E 
CATTLE B0YIN6 P U N
Three Southeast Counties 

Are Granted Additional 
$170,000; Allotment of 
20,000 Head of Sheep is 
Practically Secured.

Well Makes 518 Barrels 
in Test; Fire in Gasser 
is Extinguished; Seven 
New liOcations Made in 
Southeastern Area.

Major oil play is centered in 
the new Cooper diatrict in south
eastern Lea county, where two im
portant developments transpired 
during the past week.

Six o f the seven locations 
staked during the period were in 
range 36 and are as follows: 
Amerada Petroleum Co., No. 1 
Everett, NW sec. 3S-24-.36; Simms 
Oil Co.. Woolworth No. 1, NE 
sec. 36-24-36; Simms Oil Co., 
Coates No. 1, NE sec. 10-24-36; 
Texas Company, Everett No. 1, 
NW sec. .%-24-.36; Empire Gas 
and Fuel Co., Everett No. 1, SW 
sec. 36-24-36; Tidewater Oil Co., 
Coleman No. 4, SE see. 17-2I-.36.

A location announced for Eddy 
county is the Van Welch, Jr., 
State No. 3, NE sec. 22-17-28.

An important test has been 
completed midway oetween thi 

■ Cooper and Jal fields, this being 
the Texas Company, Ike Ogg No. 
1 in sec. 36-24-36. On a recent 
test flowing open, the Ogg well 

^ made 618 barrels o f oil in twenty- 
^ four hours with 1,600,000 feet of 

gas. This test was drilled to 
3623 feet. Production has been 
shut in awaiting orders. Since 
the Ogg test substantiates the 
theory of continuous production 
between the two pools, it will no 
doubt create much more develop
ment in this area.

IatR county’s most spectacular 
as well a.s the most expensive 
gas well fire has been extin
guished in the Coates No. 1 of 
the Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
sec. 10-24-36, after six days effort 
to control the flames. Drilled to 
3.370 feet, the Coates caught fire 
when a cigarette smoker is alleged 
to have thrown a cigarette down 
near the rig. The well wasted 
46,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily 
before being brought under con- 
(Continued on last page, column 2)

Three southeastern New Mexico 
counties have been given an allot
ment of 1170,000 in an extension 
of the drought relief cattle buy
ing program. Announcement of 
the allotment was received here 
Monday. Lea county has been 
granted $100,000 for slaughtering 
purposes only. Chaves county has 
been granted $40,000 to buy and 
slaughter cattle and Eddy has 
been granted $30,000 to buy and 
slaughter. Dr. W. C. Doss said 
yesterday no details of the ex
tension had been received, but 
the program might start today.

Eddy county’s quota of 20,000 
sheep has been practically filled. 
Only about 2,500 sheep remain to 
be condemned and sold to fill this | 
quota.

Dr. W. C. Doss, Ed Toner and 
Joe Lu.sk were here yesterday 
and slaughtered fifteen head of 
cattle from the smaller herds. 
Dr. Doss stated as soon as the 
present buying program was com
pleted he would return tq his 
work of giving tuberculin tests 
to cattle in this area. I

OIL FIELD SECTION 
IS VISITED BY HAIL, 
RAIN, WIND TUESDAY

G O P  CAMPAIGNERS A  j e x a s  B o y
BRING ISSUES TO THE „  . „  . /
VOTERS HERE TU E s . M e e t s  D e a t h

O n  T h e  F e l i x  
R i v e r  B r i d g e

Urjfe Voters to Compare 
Platforms; Miller Says 

, Special Interests Made 
Democratic Platform; 

I Cutting Record Lauded.

-Six speakers brought the prog
ressive-republican issues to local 
voters here Tuesday afternoon at 
the Majestic theater. Judge S. E. 
Ferree acted as chairman and in
troduced the speakers, the first of 
whom was Jose Armijo, candidate 
for attorney general. Mr. Armijo 
called attention to the liberal 
principles advocated by the re
publicans as contrasted with the 
“ reactionary principles’’ as con
tained in the democratic platform. 
He said if elected attorney gen
eral he would employ no special 
council to represent the state in 
special litigation cases.

Oliver M. Lee, candidate for 
land commissioner, spoke briefly 
asking for the support of the 
republican ticket.

Maurice Miera, candidate for 
congressman, was the principal 
speaker, discussing at length both 
the state and national issues. He 
said the present political cam
paign in New Mexico was along 
principles rather than party lines. 
Comparing the record of Senator 
Cutting with that of his opponent, 
the speaker said the record of 
(Continued on last page, column 3)

Youth is Killed Few Miles 
P'rom Journey’s End; 
Ha^crman Jury Holds 
Truck Driver Blameless 
in Accident.

A hard rain with hail and wind 
fell in the Oil Field Tuesday 
night. The cloud swept in from 
the southwest and is reported to 
have inundated portions o f the 
highway between here and Carls
bad and passed to the east. Resi
dents of the Oil Field estimated 
the rainfall between two and three 
inches. No damage of any con-

Woman Kidnap Victim Returned
Unharmed After A Long Wait

Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll, after ' 8.60,000, to Indianapolis, was taken: came known. “ She is in fairly

CUTTING - JOHNSON 
TO SPEAK MONDAY 
NIGHT AT ROSWELL

six days in the hands of a lunatic 
kidnaper, was returned safely to 
her family Tuesday night.

The young society woman, stolen

RAIN FALLS OVER A 
WIDE AREA ON LAST 
T H U R S D A Y  NIGHT

sequence was done by the hail from her home October 10th, was 
and wind. The rain filled all o f brutally treated at times, but was 
Ihe lakes in the region full to described as in fairly good con- 
overflowing. ! dition. She was put to bed at

------------------- I once under a physician’s care.
Word of the restoration of Mrs. 

Stoll brought 500 joyous Ken
tuckians to the house.

Thomas H. Robinson, Jr., 27, 
former inmate of insane asylums 
in Tennessee, was named by the 
department of justice as the kid
naper. He had been sought since 
the kidnaping and a formal order 
was sent out Tuesday night for 
his arrest. Orders for other ar-

P. 0. W IN D O W S  TO 
CLOSE S A T U R D A Y S

A general rain fell over this 
section Thursday night and scat
tering showers fell Friday after
noon. The fall here Thursday 
night measured a quarter o f an 
inch and extended over practically 
the southeastern part of the state 
and into El Paso, Texas. The 
moisture falling in the foothill.s 
was heavy in places. A fairly 
heavy rain fell between here and 
Lovington under the Cap Rock. 
At Carlsbad the precipitation 
measured .63 inches.

Late feed on the Cottonwood 
was damaged by the hail and wind 
storm Friday afternoon. The 
Cottonwood gin plant was the 
center of a heavy rain storm and 
small hail stones covered the 
ground in this area.

in custody and held for possible 
accessory charges.

Harold Nathan, in charge of 
department of justice agents here, 
said that only $.'>0 o f the ransom

good conditions, however,”  Nathart 
added.

He said she had spent six days 
in an Indianapolis apartment. 
Solution of the crime stirred Ken-

money was recovered when Mrs. j tucky as nothing had since the
Robinson was taken in custody.

The Rev. E. Arnold Clegg, 
pastor of Capital Methodist Epis
copal church, Indianapolis, and his 
wife were in the automobile in 
which justice agents found the 
wealthy kidnap victim, and the 
alleged kidnaper’s wife. The 
Cleggs were released and the 
department of justice in Washing
ton announced they were not in
volved.

“ Mrs. Stoll was brutally treated 
at times,” said Nathan, in charge 
of the forty or more justice agents 
who rushed into Louisville by air 
from half a dozen points as soon 
as the sensational kidnaping be-

DEER SEASON
OPE.NS THURSDAY

CAVERN HIGHWAY
NEARING COMPLETION

The Cavern road up Walnut 
canyon is nearing completion. The 
new highway has been completed 
for a distance about about six 
miles, from the mouth of the 
canyon to where the road runs up 
the mountain side.

Editor’s note: The following 
statement was made by J. L.
Truett, postmaster, relative to
closing the general delivery , rests went out at Nashville, home 
window on Saturday afternoons, of Robinson, and a focal point of 
Mr. Truett feels that such a move the investigation, 
will enable the Artesia office t o ; Robinson’s wife, trailed from 
better serve its patrons. Mr. j Nashville where she received the
Truett’s statement follows: ' ______________________ ____________

“ In order to have a full working » x iC  ITTkl? 'T i l l ?
force on duty at all times to serve N E W  r L A iN O  f  U K  l i l E
the increasing demands of the ERECTION OF CITY’S
general public, dispatch all mails (v /-v o n frp  i  v xyit' T \ 74TFt
and attend all routine office duties l l U o r l  1 AL« K Ib  V 1 V i^ U
and keep the required number of ; ------ ;;— ,
working hours per week, it has: Despite reversals suffered se v -, 
become compulsory that this office,«tal months ago, plans are going 

I enact like schedule of all other, forward for the construction o f a . 
list and 2nd class offices by clos-i<^'ty hospital and prosp^ts *re i 
j iiig the general delivery windows i bright that the present plans will 
at noon on all Saturdays. There-, "i*^® '̂****®- . . , j  ,,1.
fore, the windows of this office i •* proposed to build the 
will be closed to general delivery' with FERA laWr, using

, service effective Saturday, Octo- donations by the individuals and 
j ber 20, 1934, to remain closed | busine.ss firms to finance the ;
I until the following Monday morn- operations. The business firms 
ling at 8:30 a. m. All first class and individuals in turn would be 
j and such other mails as possible' reimbursed by the city through a 
' will be delivered to postoffice box | bond issue. :
holders and special deliveries ^  resolution was passed a n d ___________________________________
made as early as possible im -! approved by the City Council a t ,
mediately after the arrival of I its regular meeting Monday night TWENTY-SEVEN MAIL

Lindbergh case
As Nathan told briefly o f what 

he had learned from the woman 
the crowd of happy neighbors 
surged over the 16-acre Stoll 
estate. Among them some of the 
wealthiest people in the state, 
admonished each other to keep 
quiet.

The lead that enabled federal 
agents to re.scue the daughter of 
one o f Kentucky’s proudest and 
wealthiest families came when 
Mrs. Robinson called for the $50,- 
000 ransom package in Nashville. 
It had been shipped there last 
Friday by railway express accord
ing to directions in the original 
ransom note.

Announcements were received 
.here yesterday that Senator Hiram 
! Johnson of California and Senator 
B. M. Cutting o f New Mexico 
will address the voters of the 

, Pecos valley at Roswell next Mon
day night, October 22nd. 'The 

I speaking will be held in the Ros- 
I well junior high school auditorium 
and will start at 8:00 o’clock. The 

I public is invited to attend this 
I speaking.

BULLDOGS WIN FIRST 
H O M E G A M E S A T .

The deer, turkey and squirrel 
season opens next Thursday, 
October 25th, and runs thru 
November 15th. The bag limit 
is one buck, two turkeys and 
five squirrels. There are 
closed areas on Turkeys and 
hunters should exercise care 
not to invade territory closed 
to turkey hunting by the game 
department.

A large number o f hunters 
will be on the ground next 
Thursday morning at the 
beginning of the season.

COSTLY HALLOWEEN  
PRANKS WILL NOT BE 

 ̂ TOLERATED OCT. 31
Private property will be pro

tected this year during the Hal- 
^  loween season, officers said yes

terday. Wanton destruction of 
property, such as occurred last 
year, will not be permitted. Every 
property owner will be deputized 
as an officer and all offenders 
will be jailed as fast as they are 
caught.

Last year the property damage 
as result of Halloween pranks 
amounted to several hundred dol
lars. This year a stem warning 
has been issued for offenders in
cluding all children to forebear 
Halloween inclinations.

such mails at this office
It is the desire of the personnel 

of this office to render the very 
i best service possible, therefore, 
the above changes are being made 
in the interest of a more prompt 
and satisfactory service during 
working hours throughout the 
week and we earnestly solicit 
your patience and whole-hearted 
cooperation in our efforts to serve 
you.”

authorizing the calling of a bond ^  ^
election at the next regular city B O X E S  DESTROYED 

Under this

BAPTISTS OF STATE 
OPENED 23rd SESSION 
IN ROSWELL MONDAY

! election next year, 
proposal bonds not to exceed $15,- 
000 would be voted. These bonds 
would serve as security for financ
ing a building to cost approxim
ately $26,000.

Arba Green, member of the 
council, was appointed on a com
mittee to confer with lot owners 
on Roselawn avenue with refer
ence to securing a building site.

ORCHESTRA ORGANIZED
AT UPPER COTTONWOOD FARMERS VOTE

AAA APPROVAL

ON MONDAY NIGHT

A junior orchestra has been 
organized at the Upper Cotton
wood school, under the direction 
of Prof. E. L. Harp. The or
chestra thus far consists of fivei 
violin and two piano students. 
It is hoped that several wind in
struments may be added to the 
orchestra before Christmas.

Loose Leaf Binders, special ruling 
and stock forms— The Advocate

CHICAGO— Farmers by their 
own ballot are overwhelmingly in 
favor of a continuation of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration’s corn and hog control 
program for another year.

Nearly complete returns from 
500,000 farmers showed a two to 
one vote o f approval on the con
troversial control feature o f the 
AAA in a poll in the big com  
producing states.

Twenty-seven mail boxes on 
rural route No. 1 were torn down 
and destroyed sometime Monday 
night, it was learned Wednesday. 
Officers investigating at first 
believed it was the work of boys. 
At least evidence in their pos
session lead them to believe that 
the destruction of the mail boxes 
was the work of boys.

Officers working on the case 
have made two arrests, both of 
the parties arrested are Mexicans 
and the two are being held for 
investigation.

William Whitaker and his friend 
John Wilson arrived Sunday from 
Moor Park, California, and will 
spend this week visiting the Gage 
families of this community and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bridgman of 
Hope. Mr. Whitaker is a former 
resident of this section.

The twenty-third annual session 
o f New Mexico Baptist conven
tion was held in Roswell this 
week with a record-breaking at
tendance. The opening session of 
the convention was on Monday 
evening when the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union of the state opened 
their two-day meeting. The Men’s 
Brotherhood and the ladies’ meet
ing closed on Tuesday evening 
with a banquet served to over 
three hundred visitors. Governor 
A. W. Hockenhull was the speaker 
at this gathering.

The general convention opened 
on Wednesday morning with the 
Rev. Julian Atwood of Roswell, 
president of the organization, pre
siding.

Those attending the sessions 
from the First Baptist church of 
Artesia included the Rev. P. G ., 
Woodruff, Messrs, and Mmes. B .,
A. Bishop, K. A. Bivens, H. L. j 
Muncy, J. Hise Myers, A. L, 
Wilkinson, J. W. Kennedy, W. A. | 
Beard, Fred Cole, Mesdames C. | 
M. Cole, W. P. Porch, Ernest 
Scoggins, Dal Walters, R. C. j 
Staggs, J. M. Story, J. \V. Green,!
B. I). Clark, W. C. Martin. Ollie | 
Eaker and Buford Gray. Misses ’ 
Ina Cole, Lillian Byrd, Maurine 
Lewis and Jennie Beth Bishop. G. 
P. Putman, George A. Grober, 
Lonnie Martin, J. M. Jonas, T. 
F. Wilson, C. M. Cole, and others, i

The Rev. P. G. Woodruff is 
the official song leader and music 
director of the general convention. 
Mrs. Fred Cole sang a solo with 
Mrs. C. J. Stilwell accompanying 
on the pipe organ at the woman’s 
meeting on Tuesday.

In a contest marked by many 
penalties, the Artesia Bulldogs 
defeated the Monahans, Texas, 
squad here Saturday, in the first 
home game of the present season. 
Despite the potentialities of the 
local eleven, they failed to click 
as did the visitors. Twice in the 
first and fourth quarters, Artesia 
was in scoring distance of the 
goal, but missed both chances to 
count.

D. Haines grabbed a Monahans 
pass in the second quarter and 
raced thirty yards for a touch
down. He was more fortunate 
than Ross Conner who ran seventy 
yards for the goal in the fourth 
quarter to have his efforts come 
to naught when Artesia wa.« 
penalized for holding. It was 
after this play that Monahans 
scored a safety on a ball kflnocked 
under the visitor’s goal and re
covered by Conner.

The starting lineup:
Artesia Pos. Monahans

RE E. Charlesworth 
RT Chas. Winters 
RG J. T. Yates 

C Jack Hardaway 
LG James Ballard 
LT Glenn Clark 
LH Bert Carter 

QB Leroy Hary 
FB Raymond Wylie 
RH C. Rickenberry 

LE R. Ellithorpe

Homer Todd, aged 16, of Lor
enzo, Texas, was killed yesterday 
afternoon at the Felix river bridge 
north of Hagerman. Young Todd 
had started out on horseback from 
him home in Lorenzo to Dexter 
for a visit with his aunt, Mrs. 
M. O. Durbin o f Dexter, but his 
long trek was cut short almost in 
sight of his destination, when he 
met a truck on the Felix bridge 
and his horse reared up and fell 
back with him. Jack Thornton of 
Jal was driving the truck loaded 
with hay. According to witnesses 
young Todd met his death when 
his horse shied, reared up and 
fell back, crushing the chest of 
the rider.

W. E. Boyd of El Paso, Texas, 
with the Clowe Gas Steam Radi
ator Co., was the first person by 
the scene o f the accident. ^̂ Tien 
he arrived, Mr. Boyd said the boy 
was lying out by the side of tb« 
road bleeding and his horse was 
dead. “ It was one of the most 
sickening sights I have ever seen 
and I rushed into Hagerman for 
a doctor,”  he said.

Mr. Boyd, who arrived here 
within about thirty minutes after 
passing the bridge, said he did 
not see how the boy could live.

At the inquest held at Hager
man last night before I>r. I. B. 
McCormick, justice of the peace, 
the accident was termed as un
avoidable. The truck, loaded with 
hay, was traveling south and just 
as the truck passed the horse, the 
animal shied into the machine and 
then reared up and fell backward, 
pinning the boy beneath the horse 
and crushing his chest. The boy 
died before a physician arrived. 
The jury absolved Thornton from 
any blame.

Some difficulty was experienced 
in identifying the lad. Papers 
found on his body after being 
carried to the Mason funeral home 
at Hagerman aided in the identifi
cation and later he was positively 
identified by Miss Julia Ferrell, 
who had known him when he 
visited that section last year.

A telegram was sent to his 
parents notifying them of the 
tragedy.

S T A T E  O I L  LEASE 
SALE NETS A TOTAL 
OF $33,303.58 TO STATE

J. Shearman 
Clyde Tidwell 
Willis Wilde 
Dick Burnett 
Carol Ansley 
Alvin Hadley 
Stanley Jones 
Rell Johnson 
Jas. Thigpen 
D. Haines 
Frank Cogdell

The state lease sale held at the 
land office in Siuila Fe on the 
tenth, attracted some spirited bid
ding. The .sale netted the state a 
total of $33,303.58. Twenty tracts 
were offered and no bids were 
received on five tracts and only 
one bid was submitted on each of 
nine tracts offered, while six 
tracts attracted two bidders and 
two tracts three biddres.

Tract No. 9, consisting of eighty 
acres and located in western l>ea 
county in NHSW*4 sec. 16-17-32, 
adjoining production of the Mal- 
jamar Oil and Gas Corp., brought 
$1J260.00 from the Phillips Petrol
eum Co., or $15.75 per acre. This 
was the highest price paid per 
acre in the sale.

KILLING AT CLOVIS

DUCK SEASON OPEN 
TO RUN THRU THE 
1 3 T H  OF  JANUARY

■vBscana to th> aovocati

Dean Wolfenbarger, 54, was 
held in jail at Clovis yesterday, 
charged with murder for the fatal 
shooting late Tuesday of C. A. 
Massengill, 70, over what officers 
said was a quarrel involving the 
payment of $28 rent.

Wolfenbarger, who pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned, is alleged 
to have shot Massengill when the 
latter allegedly moved his hand 
to his pocket as if to draw a gun. 
He fired five shots, three of which 
struck Massengill in the right side 
as he sat at the steering wheel 
o f his car. Officers searched 
Massengill and found a revolver 
in his trouser packet.

The duck season opened in this 
section Saturday. So far as could 

, be learned, ducks have not started 
' migration into this section in 
numbers, probably due to the mild 
fall weather thus far. Under the 

I new regulation the season will 
{consist of Saturdays and Sundays 
! through January 13th. The bag 
; limit is twelve ducks and four 
I geese. Hunting hours are from 
sunrise to sunset.

J. L. Truett, post master, Mon
day said he had sold twenty-one 
migratory bird stamps. Hunters 
must have the new stamp befora 
they can legally hunt any migra
tory bird.
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TELEPHONE T

TAXES

RADIO TUBES AND BATTERIES—JOE HAMANN AT

iMANN DRUG CO.i

Mayor Hollis Watson had (rrosm' 
more eloquent srith each introduc-l 
tion, as he introduced the demo-; 
cratic speakers last sreek. Finally 
Squire S. E. Ferree could stand 
it no longer and after Watson | 
had made his last introduction | 
Squire Ferree arose and ex- | 
claimed: “ Say Hollis, when is this; 
guy going to walk on the water?” 

t t-t
Last week in a gathering of 

about 120 people, those who had 
been married thirty-five years, 
were asked to raise their hands 
and seven responded: two said ' 
they had been married forty years, 
one forty-five, and one fifty-three. 
We’s like to see the same question! 
propounded to the movie people 
in Hollywood and ascertain how 
many couples among them had 
been married for thirty-five years 
or over.

f - f - f
Why is it people will make a 

mad dash for the scene of a 
fire every time the alarm is 
sounded and often get right in 
the way. or else run over a fire 
hose? We’d like to see some of

NEWS BRIEFS OF THE 
CHAMBER COMMERCE
“ As Your Chamber o f Commerce 

Is So Is Your City”

HEALTH COLUMN 1
If Babies Made Laws

You won’t hear the progressive-republican party say much about 
taxation in the Pecos valley and less about the proposal to abolish 
the sales tax. They are saving this poison to spread in the so-called 
less prospe rous sections.

One ming intelligent people have had firmly implanted in their 
minds the p ^  f iw  y~ rs  *s that no tax U painless and that Uxesi;';;;';^' tlTr^.'l^n.ri rtifr"Tinw ma- 
must be paid and that there u  small chaiKe of effecting an im -; terialixe. Even old Doc Pepper 
mediate i^ uction , regardless o f the real need. .Another thing the himself (A. P. Mshone) grew 
depression taught ia that Uxes regarded lightly in good years might excited last week and got right in 
spHl the difference between profit and loss on lean years. ’ the way, so reports say. We

The taxation platform o f the progressive party is like the | think the least Doc could do is 
faulty diamond, it looks beautiful from a distance, but when one ^he fire boys dowm and
reads all that this bunch hopes to accomplish it should create s|**'^* * bottle o f 10, 2 and
suspicion even among those not familiar with the many problems j j ’ have the Advocate ^
of taxation down to see that it is done right.

The propesaives say this u  a campaign of the people against | AU ebei rises up and
the Miecial interesta. The corporaUons are pictured as the bogey ^hy in the heck don’t the
man,”  just ready to squeeae the life out of the liule fellow. The | city or somebody build s public 
corporations are just like the individuals, since they are composed; comfort station in Arteaia. Seems 
of individuals and we doubt if there are any angels among them, i like the garages and others have 
at least we have never seen any sprouting wings. |be«n having trouble keeping their

People of southeastern New Mexico know or should know that! plac*» clean, due largely to the 
the oil industry, for instance, pays the highest scale of wages to '^ “ '”  l-..—
its laborers of any industry operating in this section, with the 
exception of the potash industry. Both pay sufficient wages for 
their employes to live well. These industries have spent millions 
of dollars in this section and will spend millions mure, if not 
hampered too greatly by the socialist and the communists, who 
expect a living from the government. The major part of expenditures ing the straight and narrow path, 
have gone for wages, but through the sale of royalties and leases' Hollis Watson isn’t allowed to 
our state inadtatiuns including the common schools have shared in associate with him any more, 
the proaperity these industries have brought. I which, of course, has lightened

Over in the northern part of the state these industries are held | in watching him.
up as blood suckers and the political orators are telling the dear' t~ t  t
public that these are among the corporations that should be made  ̂ Permitted to
f j  j i /  i i . i .  . - .discuss s  subject o f serious nature,to pay and pay dearly for all the socialist state government expert- i
menu proposed under the progresMve platform. of good citixens

The progresaives say they want to do away with the sales tax. the past eighteen months. By good 
They say they want to substitute an Income Ux, a corporate tax,; citizens I mean those who are 
an inUngible Ux and a mineral severance tax. Just for the sake of'ready and willing to shoulder re- 
comparison, let’s see how these heartless oil companies pay taxes. | sponsibilities pertaining to the 
Do you know how many they pay? Let's start from the time the' welfare of the community, 
oil is uken out of the ground until it’s poured into your gas4>line I Small tow'ns can ill afford to 
Unk. Here are the different taxes: Sute and county Uxes on drill-

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, an organization which 
takes into its membership the 
eastern New Mexico chambers 
also, is engaged just now in an 
effort to make a complete survey 
of all arterial highways affecting 
the region serv^  by their or
ganization. It is the plan to point 
out to the two states concerned 
and the federal government in 
rases where it may be concerned ■ 
those arteries which are o f v ita l' 
imporUnce to the future develop
ment o f the region and to promote. 
these highways until they are so 
constructed ss to adequately serve' 
the needs o f the locality served.

This type of inUr-aUte service 
ia s splendid example o f un
selfish thinking and is in direct 
line with the work the New 
Mexico-Texas Highway 83 A sao-. 
ciation has already sUrted be
tween Las Cruces and Hobbs. 
This would seem to guarantee th e) 
completion of 83 as a link in the 
transcontinenUl highway system.

fact people either don’t know or 
don’t care.

t - t - t
And this is s  personal note to 

Mrs. T. H. Flint in San Antonio, 
Texas. We are watching T. H. 
mighty close and have him walk-

The chamber regreU deeply the 
loss of Willis Morgan, who has 
just left for his new home in El 
Paso. Here is an example o f how 
much s man may mean to his 
community. At the time Willis 
left he was a director in the 
chamber, director in the bank, 
president of RoUry, city treasurer 
member of the local FERA com
mittee, candidate for the office 
of state representative, and in 
some way connected with every 
worth-while move for the better
ment of the community. Hia place 
will not be filled by any one man 
for some time but the change 
was greatly to his advantage and 
we wish him a highly successful 
career in his new connection.

Have you ever stopped to con
sider how our laws would be 
affected if a strong contingent of 
babies held seats in the legis
lature?

I know one subject which would 
be scheduled for early and vigor
ous debate; that is congenital 
syphilis. I can almost hear the 
baby senator declaim:

“ Every year in this state of 
New Mexico a thousand babies 
are needlessly infected before they 
are bom. The fact that in many 
cases our mothers are ignorant of 
the fatal germs that they are 
pa.ssing on to us is no valid ex
cuse. Parents who plead ignor
ance of a matter so vital to our 
lives and health and to the health 
o f our race have no right to be 
parents. A simple blood test taken 
early in pregnancy will show the 
presence of the infection in most 
esses. Prompt treatment o f the 
mother at this stage will prevent 
infection. TVeatment begun as late 
as the fifth month of pregnancy 
will usually cure the baby before 
birth. If through omission of 
these simple precautions a dead 
baby is bom I contend that the 
parents are guilty of murder 
through negligence. If a baby 
is bom that is burdened with this

terrible and often fatal disease 
then he is entitled in equity to 
the heaviest damages against 
those who are responsible for his 
fate.”

What laws would they pass? 
Would they be severe, even vin
dictive, or would they introduce 
compulsory health education and 
make graduation requisite before 
s marriage certificate could be 
obtained? It is certain at least 
that some sUrtling new laws 
would be enacted.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

ous feeding o f folks at the kitchen 
door and that as long as this ia 
done they will keep coming to 
your door. The relief office is 
prepared to investigate and you 
are not. They will care for the 
worthy person. ’The other should 
not be encouraged in his nefarious 
practices.

i PHONE 
U S. • •

your special orders 

for your party or en

tertainment require

ments and save work 

and worry.

Demand our bread 

when buying: and help

keep a home pay roll 

operating.

p i T Y  B A K E R Y
Phone 90

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. r. A. A. M.

Meats First Thursday 
Night o f Each Month.

ViattiBg mombars iavitad 
to attend thsss mootings.^

Professional Cards

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA. N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, 
Rentals and Abstracts.
Artesia, New Mexico

Dr. C. L. Womack
Practica of

Surgery and Medidna
Offica 800— PHONES—Ras. 101 

Halay Building, Artasia. N. Max

J. H. JACKSON
Attomey-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

DR. FRED WESTFALL
Dentist

Office in Pate Bldg.—Phone 83 
CARSLBAD, NEW MEXICO

J. J. CLARKE 
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building 
AKTESIA. NEW MEXICO

Recent new members to the 
Chamber of Commerce are: The 
Baldwin Stores, The Brite Spot, 
Emery Carper and J. L. Truett. 
The loyalty of the merchants and 
citizens to the organization this 
year has been exceptional and has 
in large part made possible the 
prosecution of the successful road 
83 program.

! lose the services o f energetic,
ing equipment; state and county Uxes on well equipment; state men who ̂ I have lived in the locality long

have aided the

gross production Ux on crude produced; federal Ux on crude I . * oca ity long
produced; federal tax on crude refined; state gasoline tax; federal decentralizing the
gaw.line U x; sUte and county Uxes on refinery equipment; sales i,r,rer population centers has not 
tax on oil producU other than gasoliw ; state income U x; federal materialized as rapidly as hoped 
income U x; cap iu l stock U x; occupation Ux and franchiae Ux and for despite the depression, which 
if the oil is shipped out of the sUte to be refined, the two percent 
sales Ux applies. There are fourteen of these Uxes and these sre 
in addition to the seven different assessmenU paid by the refiners- 
producers under the NRA.

The politicians used to feed us the “ boloney”  about developing 
our resources by attracting outside capital. But since the corpora
tions have become so wicked, the progressives will probably dis
courage any further influx of capitalists and corporation and maybe 
stop the operations of those we have with us and leave us to live 
off each other, sorter on the order of the cat and rat ranch, you've 
probably heard about.

A RISK T(XJ GRE.\T

“ I did not believe that 1 would ever see the day when New 
Mexico would be faced with the situation of an attempt to dominate 
it by one who would set himself up as a dictator. 1 would not
submit to a dictator-----Quoted verbatim from a speech delivered
bv Senator Oliver ,M. Lee on the floor of the senate of the New
Mexico legislature on March 9, 1929, in criticism of Senator-elect 
Bronson M. Cutting.

On the second day of January, 1931, James F. Hinkle, former 
governor of New Mexico, assumed office as commissioner of public 
lands. On the third day of January, 1931, Arthur Seligman, in
cumbent governor, served notice upon Commissioner Hinkle that a 
goodly number of employes in the land office must be selected from 
a list including names of those bearing the Cutting label. Com
missioner Hinkle refused to subject his administration of public 
trust to such hazard, and said so emphatically. Thereafter open 
warfare existed between the executive office and the land offir*.

The Cutting-Seligman crowd sought to subordinate the land office 
to the control of the state board of finance headed by Cutting’s 
puppet governor. Failing in that effort because of a lack of legal 
privileg(‘ the gang sought to enact a law by which the land office 
could be forced to submit to supervision of the state hoard of 
finance or its actions restricted by a suj>erior commission. Ex- 
Cuvemor Jim Hinkle fought against that domination and won. He 
refused to “ submit to a dictator.”

Two years later the same experience confronted Frank Vf^sley, 
successor of Jim Hinkle. Commissioner Vesley stood his ground 
and won. He too refused tc “ submit to a dictator.”

Imagine the circumstarce which would confront the commis
sioner of public lands and the menace to that public trust should a 
vacillating person occupy that office. What would be the effect of 
trusting ^at charge to one who had once loudly proclaimed his 
refusal to “ submit to a dictator”  and consequently supinely sub
mitted to the least of a dictator's demands.

Frank Vesley has done his job well. He has declined to burden 
the payrolls of his office with a group of Cuttingites notorious for 
inefficiency and neglect in office. He deserves re-eleclif>n. Further
more the state cannot risk placing this trust in the charge of one 
who so readily changes his defiance of a dictator to an attitude of 
romplete submission to the very dictator whom he had challenged. 
— Las Vegas Optic.

is supposed to 
smaller town. |

The last two men to sever active 
business connections were Rex 
Wheatley and Willis Morgan. And 
since Willis has gone we can say 
some really nice things about him. 
Morgan has unusual ability along 
some lines and if the breaks are 
even fifty percent in his favor, 
he will make his mark in the 
Pass City.

t - T - t
And here are a few good ones 

swiped from The Chase, Eastern 
New Mexico Junior College pub
lication:

A member o f the faculty says 
his wife goes through his pants 
every night. But that’s nothing, 
wait until her relatives come. 
Then he’ll have aunts in his pants.

t - t - t
What did the moths live on 

before Adam and Eve wore 
clothes?

I give up.
So did the moths.

t - 1  t
I ’m from Nebraska.
What part?
All of me.

t -T -t
Opinion: A hope chest is no 

good to an old maid unless she 
has a vest buttoned over it.

There have been several con
flicting statementa made to the 
manager regarding the transient 
relief situation. The facta are 
these: As in the past any worthy, 
hungry transient or other person 
may find relief at the relief head
quarters in the old National Bank 
building. In order to give relief 
asked, the relief office is re
quired to ask a lot of questions. 
Some peopjle, not fully under
standing this, get angry and will 
not cooperate to the extent re
quired to receive the relief pro
vided. But all should know that 
there ia no call for the promiscu-

t r i c h J u l l f M i
-  s m o o t h  a n d  

m e l l o w
• h o w  s a t i s f i | i n q

H. A. STROUP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN a  SURGEON 

X-RAT LABORATORY 
Offica at S2S Waat MbIb St. 

87 Offica PHONES 217

Liberty Barber Shop
Under New .ManageMent 

Give ua a trial 
HILL INGLE. Prop.

Because
B laa O ld Heidelberg 

is aged properly to 
bring out all that 
you like best in 

g ood  beer.

J /  if i. BREWDATED
 ̂ lA -

Diatributed by

LEVERS BROS.
Phone 46 — 807 N. Va. — Roawell. N. M.

APPLE CROP IS NOW
PRACTICALLY GATHERED

The mountain apple crop is 
practically gathered. Pickers have 
been at work picking apples for 
the past four weeks and Texas 
truckers and others have hauled 
the apples out as fast as they 
were gathered. H. J. Powell, who 
lives just this side of Reeves 
hill, reports that he has sold over 
1,000 bushels o f apples this year 
from a small orchard. Others have 
had yields equally as good, in 
fact, the crop in the lower Pen- 
aaco, Elk and Mayhill communi
ties ia unusually good.

Several hundred tons of cabtiage 
have been trucked out also, but 
the major portion of the cabbage 
crop is yet to be moved.

LESS DAYUGHT 
EVERY DAY 
N O W . . .
Less Daylight 

Every Day 
Now Means 

More Electric 
Light . . .

.•hVd *i« -••Mi'.’ ftK'.Ai 
1 M «. f.vn njMH %
JULY ^ co [
.VUOl'ST
sirfEnnER40o|7I
Ol TOUER 400[ 7
.■VOVtMBEK ClfJ
IIK f MhtUfiH'.
JANU.VRY

Notice the 
Days Are 

Quite a Bit 
Shorter.

11 URL'ARY
M AlirH
APRIL -A4nr

mmm

B E T T E R  L I G H T  
B E T T E R  S I G H T

Southwestern
VBLIC SER VIC E

O om pany

BRING ME 
YOUR EYES

E d w ,  S t o n e
O P T O M E T R I S T

Q U I C K  W A Y  
L I N E S

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Inaured

Phones:
Arteaia 86— Roswell

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. HEX,

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right
We Are Bonded
LET US DO TOUR 
ABSTTIACT WORK

Legal Blanks
Of all kinda. Oar 

stock ia always 
complete

Artesia Advocate
Phone 7
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M A J E S T i n
THEATER

ARTESIA, N. M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
BARGAIN NIGHT

5c and 15e
‘Richest Girl in the World”

Miriam Hopkinn— Joel McCrao

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 
John Wayne

“ THE LUCKY TEXAN”
AIm  “ RED RIDER" and Cartoon

SUN.—MON., OCTOBER 21—22
“GIFT OF GAB”

All Muaic and Comedy 
— Also—

New*— Cartoon and Comedy

MAJESTin
THEATER

ARTESIA, N. M.

IS

€ ,
I.

>1
[aa

] t H E  C H U R C H E s l
HaaaamMw>nM«a«»MW»

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

10:00 a. m. Sunday ichool. 
11:00 a. m. Sunday service. 
“ Doctrine o f Atonement” is the 

subject of the lesson-seriiion which 
will be read in all Churches and 
Societies of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, October 21st. The golden 
text is: “ The Son o f Man came not 
to be ministered unto, but to 
minister, and to give his life a 
ransom for many." (Mark 10:46).

Among the citations which com* 
prise the lesson-aermon is the 

-wfollowing from the Bible:
“ Therefore if any man be in 

Christ, he is a new creature: old 
things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new." (II 

y C o r . 6:17).
The lesson-sermon also includes 

the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook:

“ Man cannot exceed divine love, 
and so atone for himself. Even 
Christ cannot reconcile Truth to 
error, for Truth and error are 
irreconcilable. Jesus aided in * re
conciling man to God by giving a 
truer sense of love, the divine 
principle of Jesus’ teachings, and 
this truer sense o f love redeems 
man from the law of matter, sin, 
and death by the law of spirit— 
the law o f divine love.”

GENERAL 
NEWS BRIEFS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Young people’s meeting at 7:00 

p. m.
Juniors at 7:00 p. m.
We had another record attend

ance at Bible school last Sunday. 
If you were absent come next 

H Sunday and help increase the at
tendance still larger.

Remember that Brother A. G. 
Hobbs, Jr., of Pecos, Texas, will 
be here to start our meeting next 

^Sunday.
Brother Hobbs cames very high

ly recommended and has done a 
very fine work in Pecos. He is 
a very young man but fuli o f the 
spirit of the gospel. There has 
recently been organized a junior 
young people’s bible class that 
meets at 7:00 p. m. every Sunday 
evening. It started o ff la.st Sun
day with a large attendance.

Tell your friends about our 
meeting and try and be present 
next Sunday. You can’t say, “ I 
am a Christian," and expect people 
to believe it when they see you 
acting like a pagan in your per
sonal life. Are we drifting?

Minister, Avis C. Wiggins.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI RCH 
Roselawn snd Grand

Pastor, the Rev. P. G. Woodruff.
Sunday school superintendent, 

Fred Cole.
General B. T. U. director. Miss 

Maurine Lewis.
9:45 Sunday school. Topic: 

“ The Christian At Prayer, or 
^ Prayer As Fellowship With God.”  

Matt. 6:6-15. The larger lesson 
includes Ephesians 3:14-21. There 
were eighteen men present in our 
Men’s Bible class last Sunday. We 

» should have twenty-five men 
^  present for this class every Sun

day. Come and enjoy the splendid 
teaching of Mr. Putnam. There 
were 127 present in the whole 
Sunday school last Sunday, but 
this figure can be raised also.

11:00 Song service and sermon.
6:30 B. T. U. After the attend

ance o f twenty-five of our B. T. 
U.’pers at the Associational Rally 
last Sunday afternoon at Loving, 
we are sure that the B. T. U. as 
a whole is more than ever deter
mined to improve the quality of 
our work. By keeping up the 
points on our records we can do 
this. Next quarter we want to 
carry o ff some of the awards for 
our own church.

We are expecting a large dele
gation o f members from the 
church to be present at the state 
convention in Roswell Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. There will doubtless be 
some interesting reports on this 
great convention upon the return 
o f the messengers next Sunday. 
Those who stay at home will miss 

^ a great inspiration.
Mid-week prayer services will 

be held on Wednesday night at 
>7:30 as usual. Let us magnify 
this service of the church, 

lb Keep in mind the fact that our 
revival is to be held the first 
part of January. Start praying 
and working toward that high 
point in our church life, now!

BT. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF ARTESIA

■BV. p. B. BOWDBN, JK., R«ctw

Services at St. Paul’s this Sun
day will be held at the following 
hours:

Church school, 5:00 p. m.
Evening prayer and sermon, 8:00 

p. m.

Seven-year-old John Feeney of 
Jersey City, New Jersey, was the 
victim o f the game o f “ Cops and 
robbers" Saturday. After being 
strangled to death, his companions 
placed his body in an old trunk 
in a squatter’s shack. The boys 
told police John was the robber 
and after capturing him, they 
tied a piece of old rope aroung 
his neck. When John was freed 
his body dropped to the floor. 
The other boys became frightened 
and dropped his body in an old 
trunk.

• • • • •
John Pfeifer, aged 71, a raw 

fur dealer o f Denver, Colorado, 
died shortly after he was dis
covered Saturday hanging by the 
heels in his establishment. He 
told police he was robbed about 
5:30 Friday afternoon and after 
the robbery, the robbers hung 
him by the heels. He was knocked 
unconscious by the bandits and 
was too weak to call for aid.

• • • • •
The California supreme court 

Saturday granted David A. Lam- 
son, former Stanford press ex
ecutive, a new trial for the murder 
of his wife, Alene, for which he 
had been convicted and sentenced 
to hang. The supreme court in 
its ruling declared the evidence 
was no stronger than a mere 
suspicion.

• • • • •
Babe Ruth left New York Sat

urday on a trip that will carry 
him around the world. 'The Babe 
will head a hall team of major 
leaguers who will play a series of 
games in Japan. After his return 
in February, 19.35, Ruth hopes to 
connect for a position as manager 
of some major league.

• ♦ • • R
William Green, president o f the 

American Federation o f Labor, 
predicted that a million more 
American workers would join the 
ranks o f union labor in another 
year, at the close o f the 54th 
annual convention of the American 
Federation of l.Abor in San Fran
cisco, California, last week.

• R R • •
Guards with rifles patrolled the 

confines of a nudist club at an 
international convention in Akron, 
Ohio, last week. The delegates 
took a dip in the brook and then 
donned clothing to keep warm. 
Delegates said they would ap
prove a move to hold future con
ventions in the summer.

James A. Hall of Clovis, presi
dent of New Mexico Bar associa
tion, Saturday announced that he 
would support the candidacy of 
Ronston Cutting for the United
States senate.

• • • • •
The United Statss supreme court 

held Monday the government could 
not be sued without its consent 
in refusing to review an attack 
on the constitutionality on the 
cancellation of air mail contracts 
last February. The suit was 
originally brought by the Trans
continental and Western Air, Inc.

• • • • •
China placed a ten per cent tax 

on all exports of metal Monday. 
The tax was aimed at the United 
States silved policy.

R R R R R

J. A. Nabors of Amarillo, Texas, 
wa.s fatally injured in an auto 
accident Saturday night six miles 
south of Roswell and died the 
following night without regaining 
consciousness. Wth Mr, Nabors 
were Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hardage 
and Mrs. A. B. Young. Mrs. 
Young was driving and wrecked 
the car when she lost control and 
ran o ff the highway, crashing 
into a telephone pole. 'The party 
was said to have been en route 
to the Caverns. Injuries sustained 
among the other passengers did
not prove fatal.

• • • • •
Mrs. Maxine Howard was stop

ped in her effort to set a new 
coast to coast airplane speed 
record Sunday when an oil line 
broke on her 4-place high wing 
plane near Kansas City. She 
aspired to bent the record o f ten 
hours and two minutes held by 
Col. Roscoe Turner.

SmiljK Giariitf Says B A N K H E A D  BILL IS 
AN INJUSTICE TO N.M . 
FARMERCHAVES SAYS

^Thcres one draw- 
back t' th«6« lifted* 
faces --an eighteen 
year old fa ce  don't 
h d U T D om x e  w i t h * a ^ .  
forty year old ankle.

L j Q C A L S - i i i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith 

visited friends in Clovis Sunday.

Henry Weddige of Hope was 
attending to business matters here 
yesterday.

P. Moody, former Kansas cattle 
buyer is spending a few days here 
transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bauslin of I 
Hagerman visited Misses Ella and 
Mary Bauslin here Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story 
spent Sunday and Monday in El 
Paso.

Miss Mary Bauslin, who has 
been quite ill at her home, is 
very much improved. She is able i 
to be up for a short period of 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Cox returned 
last Thursday night after spend
ing the past several months at 
their attractive mountain cabin 
located on Red river.

Following a meeting called by 
Mesilla valley cotton growers, 
Congressman Dennis Chavez, dem
ocratic candidate for United States 
senator, made the following state
ment at Las Cruces Sunday:

“ For the past two weeks and 
since coming into the Mesilla 
valley, 1 have been receiving com
plaints as to the injustices suf
fered by the cotton growers of 
New Mexico due to the small 
allotments given the farmers of 
this valley and elsewhere under 
the Bankhead bill.

“ The Bankhead bill and its ap
plication to the cotton growers of 
the country was and is a new 
thing. The congress had little or 
practically no information on 
which to work, especially from 
the newer cotton producing states 
including New Mexico. As a 
matter of fact, no information 
was furnished from New Mexico 
to the congressional delegation in 
Washington that could be used in 
the drafting o f the bill. I know 
that an injustice has been done 
and we can profit from the ex
periences of the farmer during the 
past year. There is no doubt in 
my mind about that. 'These in
justices can and will be remedied. 
It is my purpose to do everything 
possible in the congress to rectify 
said injustices and will do my 
utmost to see that any modifica
tion made in the Bankhead bill 
will go to the extent of making 
the modifications retroactive so 
that the farmer who has sustained 
losses during the past season will 
be repaid for those losses. If we 
can protect the farmer in the 
matter of his construction charges 
for irrigation purposes there is 
no reason whatsoever why we 
.should not be paid for losses suf
fered as the result of an inequit
able allotment."

[  POLICE COURT ]
Six were arraigned before 

Justice W. H. Ballard .Monday, 
charged with interfering with and 
obstructing the work o f the fire 
department on October 10th. The 
six defendants included C. C. Mill- 
man, Frank Wilson, G. W. Forsee, 
M. Mitchell, F. C. Knowles and 
J. W. Brown. The case against 
the latter was dismissed, while 
the five former plead guilty as 
charged. After a lecture by 
Justice Ballard the fines were 
suspended and the defendants 
ordered to pay the costa.

Squire Ballard has emphasised 
there will be no more suspended 
sentences, but those found guilty 
of violating the city ordinance 
will in the future be fined the 
limit. It will be well to remember 
that no auto will be permitted to 
park within two blocks of a fire, 
that no auto except the vehicles 
of the firemen should follow the 
fire truck closer than five hun
dred feet and that all cars should 
pull into the curb and give the 
fire truck the right of way when 
passing.

MARTINS IN CAR WRECK

Mr. and Mrs. W. Leslie Martin 
suffered injuries and had their | 
Ford car completely demolished, 
by a drunken driver below Baird,! 
Texas, Friday as they were en 
route to the State Fair at Dallas.' 

' Details were not received here' 
i by Mrs. Johnson, mother of Mrs., 
I .Martin, in an early communica- 
|tion. Mrs. Leona Gott o f Abilerte,
I Texas, was with Mr. and Mrs. | 
Martin at the time of the accident. 
The latter had their injuries 

i treated in a hospital.

B A PnST  REVIVAL TO
CLOSE NEXT SUNDAY

The revival meeting at the 
Calvary Baptist church will close 
next Sunday with an all-day 
service, consisting of song, teach
ing and preaching. There will be 
a basket dinner on the ground 
and the public is invited to bring 
baskets and spent the day. The 
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth has been 
doing some splendid gospel preach
ing to good crowds and a number 
of additions to the church are 
reported.

BREAKS SHOULDER

Mrs. Mary Kissinger had the 
misfortune to fall and break her 
shoulder Sunday afternoon, w'hille 
walking in her back yard.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

Radiators Repaired. 
Cooling Systems 

Cleaned.
Dr. Loucks Garage

TYPEWRITERS

New, aecoad band and factory 
rebuilta in portables and standards 
—Sea us b^ore you ouy. Artesia 
Advocata.

COLD WEATHER
Will bring out the defects in the operation of 
your car, if it has any.
Enjoy new car performance during the fall and 
winter months, bring it to us for repairs.

Kinder, Jones and Monschke
Repairing At Popular Prices

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Carter 
and small daughter Betty left by 
bus Sunday afternoon for Phila
delphia. They will be located in 
the suburbs of that city and will 
make their future home there. Mr. 
Carter will be associated with his 
brothers-in-law who are gunnite 
contractors.

BISHOP WINS FOURTH PRIZE

Mine owners and the government 
reached an agreement to advance 
wages of the miners Tuesday 
morning.

• • • • •
Fire covering the size o f a city 

block swept through the Kansas 
City livestock yards Sunday, kill
ing twenty head o f cattle. Live
stock officials estimated the dam
ages at 88,000.

B. A. Bishop, proprietor o f the 
Bishop Service Station, won fourth 
prize in the Shaler hot patch con
test for August. Fourth prize 
amounting to flO.OO has been 
received by Mr. Bishop for the 
best use of Shaler dealer helps 
during this month.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

Don’t let them get • itnngle bold. 
Fight them quickly. Creomuleioo com- 
binee 7 helps in one. Powerful but hann- 
lese. Pleasant to take. Nonarcotice. Your 
own druggist iaauthoriaedto refund your 
money on tho spot if your cough or cold 
la not relieved by Creomulaion.' (adv.)

Bruno Richard Hauptmann, al
leged kidnaper and murderer of 
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., 
is fighting for his life in a New 
York court. Testimony o f a hand
writing expert may connect Haupt
mann with the crime. Hauptmann 
is fighting extradition to New 
Jersey.

• • • • •
The suicide strike of 1,200 min

ers near Pecs, Hungary, ended 
Tuesday when the minera came 
to the top o f the mine after being 
underground for nearly five days. 
The miners struck and threatened 
starvation until granted more pay.

1

W H E N . . .
THE SUN GOES SOUTH

When the winter of life confronts you 
will you have stored up sufficient to 
insure comfort and independence 
despite the fact that earnings have 
ceased or decreased?

We invite your account.

D E P O S IT S  IN S U R E D

The Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON. D. C.

$ 5 0 0 0  'olraSITOR $ 5 0 0 0  ’
i

First National Bank

H E R E ' J  M O R E  J E N / A T I O N A L  PROOF T H A T

Penney's Says If With i

CottM  Waist Salts

49*
Bleached, Ane- 
ribbed cotton, 
rayon trim, drop 
seat! In 4 differ
ent styles I

M a tsd  Wash Frocks
Fs»t-<oiort

79*
Oay plaids and 
dress-up print*. 
Sizes 14 to 521 
Y o k e  effects, 
pique, organdy!

Task Stitch UNIONS
Grmnd buy*!

39*
Of Durene and 
rayon, with las- 
tex round the 
leg  b ottom s! 
Small to large I

86 X lOS Bcdsprssds
Colonial!

•1.98
An unusually 
fine spread I scal
loped; woven cot
ton d e s i g n tl 
Good shades.

3 LB. PLAID PAIRS
Good Utnkeu!

•1.98
70x80 inch;love- 
ly  b e d r o o m  
shades. Stitched 

•  edges. Marvels 
of value at s u e .

Men! Get in on this ralue of values!

U n i o n  Suits
At 0 low thrift yrice!

79c
A supreme achievement to 
offer a cotton ribbed union 
suit of usual Penney fine 
quality at such a low price. 
Warm, comfortable, per
fect-fitting. Long or short 
sleeves and ankle length 
legs. Military collar and 
round neck. Ecru, grey or 
white. Stock up now!

Men! Get Next to This Buy!

L e a t h e r e t t e  C O R t S
S h eep4'm ed ! W em b m o C olU r!

$ 4 . 9 8
What a coat for outdoor w«ar T  and 
what a swoll valuo! Black leatborotbo 
with 2 muff pockota. t  sl(W flap pock- 
cta, loather comer*. Full beitCknlt 
wristere.strongly made 36-48 A buy!

Value leader! Suede Cloth

Men’s SHIRTS«
Including popular new B L U E !

9 8 c
Warm, handsome suede cloth shirte to 
wear over regular shirts or alone. 
Made with 7-b«tton front aad 2 flap 
prteketa. U H  to 17. Choose blue, grey 
or brown. ACE Penney values!

Exceptioiul BUYS m Twa’i

Jersear SiHts
Sister-Brother Sets! 2 ^  Y rs!

9 S
A grand acev Vm 
ney "Twin sets**? TfcoyH
Two-piceoa, skerta and sopl____ _____
skirt and snuatarf l^ e  start at the 
dress attacked to kodfait Fall

J.C.PENNEYG0.
Artesia, N. M.
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATED BY MR. AND 
MRS. ARB A GREEN FRIDAY

^Social Calendar!

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 
NEW MEXICO CLUB WOMEN

IDLEWHILE8 BRIDGE
CLUB WITH MRS. SMITH

The 23rd annual convention of 
the New Mexico Federation of 
Women's clubs is beinc held in 
Clovis this week. The opening
session will be held this after-

One of the most delightful 
social events o f the fall season 
was the celebration o f the coral 
wedding anniversary by Mr. and 
Mrs. Arba Green last Friday 
evening when they entertained one 
hundred guests at the Masonic 
hall.

Vases and floor baskets holding 
large bouquets o f fall flowers 
decorated the hall and gave a 
home-like setting for this lovely 
affair.

In the receiving line were 
Mmes. Jessie Morgan. S. E. 
Perree, F. G. Knoedler, and the 
following members o f the Idle- 
whiles Bridge club, all o f whom 
assisted in every detail o f this 
satertainment, o f which Mrs. 
Green is a member: Mmes. Jim 
Berry, M. W. Evans, J. Hise 
Myers, James Nellis, J. M. Story, 
Frank Smith. Hugh Kiddy, Ralph 
Shugart. and T. S. Cox.

Mrs. Effie Wingfield presided 
at the registrar’s table where each 
guest registered. This list is to 
be bound and kept by Mr. and 
Mrs. Green. The table was 
adorned with a cloth decorated 
srith hand-knit lace, made by Mrs. 
Green before her marriage.

Promptly at eight o’clock Mrs. 
Frank Smith sang **0, Promise 
Me,”  srith Mrs. Mark A. Corbin

TELEPHONE 298

noon and continue through Friday 
and Saturday.

Convention headquarters will be 
at the Clovis hotel, with general 
assemblies at the Methodist church. 
Mrs. Jefferson D. Atwood of Ros
well, president o f the state federa
tion, will preside. Guests of honor 
who are expected to attend this 
convention include: Mrs. Roberta 
Campbell I.awson of Oklahoma, 
first vice-president of general fed
eration; Mrs. Charles W. Hunter 
of Wellington, Kansas, trustee of 
general federation; Mrs. J. E. 
Johntz, president and director of 
Kansas; Mrs. Volney Taylor, pres
ident of Texas federation; Mrs. 
W. C. Haughtelin, director of 
Arizona; Mrs. Phoebe K. Warner, 
general federation chairman of 
home extension; Mrs. Annie Little 
Barry, past president of Califor- 

'nia; Mrs. Austin McWhorter, pres- 
The Girl Scout Community com- southern district, Arizona,

mittee will meet with Mrs. W. E

FRIDAY

P. E. O. meets with Mrs. H. A. 
Stroup at 2:00 p. m.

The Friday Evening Bridge club 
meets with Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Vandagriff at 7:30 p. m.

MONDAY

and Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull, wife 
of the governor.

Among the New Mexico speak
ers to appear on the program are: 
Governor A. W. Hockenhull, Prof. 

'James Bickley of Clovis, Mrs. 
The Tuesday Evening Bridge Grace McDonald Phillips of Ros- 

elub meets with Mr. and Mrs. well, Howard Roose of Albuquer-

Kerr at 2:30 p. m.
The Past Matron’s club meets 

with Mrs. Arba Green at 2:30 
p. m.

C. R. Blocker at 7:00 p. m.

TIESDAY
que, Donald McKay of Portales, 
Miss Elizabeth Nordhause of Al
buquerque, and Colonel D. C. 

The Contract Study club meets ■ Pearson o f Roswell, 
with Mrs. C. J. Dexter at 1:00 attendance from Artesia are:
p. , Mrs. Martin Yates, president of

I the local Women’s club; Mrs. Jeff 
The Fortnightly Bridge club Hightower and Mrs. C. R. Blocker,

Mrs. Frank Smith was hostess 
to members of the Idlewhiles 
Bridge club at her home Tuesday 
afternoon. As several members 
were out of town, only two tables 
of guests were entertained on this 
occasion.

Those enjoying the session of 
contract were: Mmes. Jim Berry, 
T. S. Cox, M. W. Evans, Hugh 
Kiddy, G. U. McCrary, James 
Nellis, Ralph Shugart, and Mrs. 
Fred Brainard, a substituting 
guest.

Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess at the conclusion 
of the games.

FIRST AFTERNOON
HRIIKIE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Wallace Anderson was 
hostess to members of the First 
Afternoon Bridge club and a num
ber of extra guests at her home 
Tuesday afternoon.

Seated for contract were: Mmes. 
John Lowery, S. E. Ferree, Jeff 
Hightower, Beecher Rowan, V. L. 
Gates, Martin Yates, John Lan- 
ning, Stanley Blocker, Carl Bild- 
stone, Jessie Morgan, J. J. Clarke 
and Mrs. O. A. Johnston of Los 
Angeles, California.

Mrs. John Lowery held high 
score at the close of the games. 
Light refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

FIRST EVENING BRIDGE
CLUB WITH MRS. CLARKE

meets with Mrs. C. R. Blocker at 
2:00 p. m.

delegates; Mrs. I. L. Spratt, second
vice-president, who will give a

„  , .. » .L r  . _' vocal number; Mrs. Mark A.Regular meeting of the Eastern: u- - - i. - to. . -  on "  Corbin, state chairman of music, iStar at . :30 p. m.  ̂ ■
convention program commhtee; j 
Mrs. G. R. Brainard, chairman of i 

The Book club meets with Mrs. the Harriet Donahue Student Loan!

WEDSESDAY

»  * ^ u !^ * *  John Lowery at 2:00 p. m. Mrs. Fund, and Mrs. Stanley Blocker,was played by Mrs. G. U. .Me- d ._  a-u—.i__—in ___.w____ _____ ...„i l . l . _____  J
Cmry as the Rev. W. B. McCrory 
and the bridal couple of thirty-

Rex Wheatley will give the review, will be one of the characters of
the pageant on Saturday.

Mrs. J. J. Clarke entertained 
members of the First Evening 
Bridge club at her home last 
Thursday evening.

A sumptuous dinner was en
joyed at 7:00 o ’clock, followed by 
six rounds of auction bridge.

Those enjoying this entertain
ment were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
Rex Wheatley, V. L. Gates, Martin 
Yates, Earl Bigler, C. J. Dexter, 
Mrs. Johnston of Los Angeles, 
the hostess, and John Clarke as 
a dinner guest.

The Miercoles Bridge club meets
fiva jrcars ago entered and with Mrs. Howard Williams at
inarched slowly the length of the 
hall where a newspaper announce
ment o f their marriage on October 
12. 1899, at Carthage, Missouri, 
was read by the Rev. McCrory 
who then introduced Mr. and Mrs. 
Green who were attired in their

2:00 p. m. MARGARET ATTEBERY
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

! BARBECUE DINNER 
I IS FAMILY AFFAIR

Heflin. C, J. Dexter. C. R. Blocker,} Little Miss Margaret Attebery, 
W. C. Martin. .Martin Yates, i o1 Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
B e«her Rowan, Mark A. Corbin. Attebery, celebrated her ninth 

iA. P. Mahone, D. E. Buckles, birthday last Saturday afternoon, 
wedding clothes' of'that'date. Brainard. I. C. Keller. N. M. twelve youn^ters formed a line
garments had been wonderfully I B«>rd. A. M. T.rbet, T. S. Cox, P-rty to the Brunk’s show after
^ r v e d  and the picture was a|J- L. Briscoe. Grover Kinder. Dr. they were ente^ined at

'and Mrs. J. J. Clarke. Dr. and’ ibe Attebery home. A dance was
and Mrs. stsged by the youngsters, inas

much as there were several
decided contrast in comparison
with the styles o f 1934. S. E - i^ " -  Stroup. Mr.
Ferree spoke briefly on the'®**'*'’’ Carlsbad. Dr.
•Kiriefs o f a Husband'* and found C- Russell, the Rev. and i j  .i. cu- i
it hard indeed to find data whi ch, W.  B. McCrory. Mr. and Martin played the piano Shirley
might be termed a husband's Mrs. Roy Spivey o f Wink. Texas. I Bartlett the violin, and Bobby

musicians in the group. Orlena

gnef. A scene which was sup
posed to have transpired in the 
dressing room of Mr. and Mrs. 
Green as they were dressing to 
come to this entertainment was 
reproduced by Mrs. Martin Yates

Mmes. Jessie Morgan, Elizabeth

impersonating Mr. Green and Mrs. Roswell. 
Hartell, Mrs. Green. 'This

Cooper, Ella Hewitt, Effie Wing
field, Mrs. Alethea Phillips of 
Roswell, Misses Mary and Ella 
Bauslin, Ella Brown, and Misses 
Esther Morgan and Rosella Kropp

was

Simon the toy piano. All others
danced, even to little W. C. 
Martin. Margaret was delighted 
with the birthday gifts which 
were presented her by the little 
guests.

Birthday cake and hot cocoa was 
served by Mrs. Attebery to the 
following children: Shirley Wat-very clever and brought many SP.\NISH TE.A AT M. EL u i n- . ou- i t>

laughs from the husbands and PARSONAGE ON TUF.SDAY f®"’ "a ^ s ^ , Shirley Bart-
wives present. The closing num-1 ---------
ber was “ The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told, sung by Mrs. Frank 
Smith. A grand march around 
the hall, led by Mr. and Mrs.
Green followed by the guests.
The ladies in beautiful costumes 
and colorful evening gowns lent a were each decorated with masses

i lett, Darlene Dunn, Meredith 
I Martin, Christine Anderson, Or
lena Martin, W. C. Martin, Jr.,

and
Dickie Attebery.

The Spanish tea held at th e !
Methodist parsonage • ^ I boW ’'S imon, " j o ^  Watson
temoon by members of the Mis
sionary society, was indeed i _____________
l o ^ y  and beautiful PEGGY LINELL CELEBRATES

The living room and dining room ||£|̂  TWELFTH BIRTHDAY

dignified note to the occasion. 
This event completed the program.

Individual cakes, beautifully 
decorated in pink and white, were

of fall flowers, arranged in vases I Eighteen little girls helped little
“ 1  M i., P.TO- Unell » l ,b r . t .  ontery, colorful blankets and baskets 
and many unique articles of Mex

served with coffee. Mrs. J. M.jican handwork, gave a distinctive
Story and Mrs. M. W. Evans 
presided at the handsome double 
silver service. The table was

Spanish setting for the occasion.
In receiving line were Mrs. A. 

C. Douglas, hostess; Mrs. George
covered with a snow-white linen; Frisch, president of the Mission-

12th birthday, last Saturday after
noon. The honoree was presented 
with an assortment of lovely gifts. 
Games were played after which 
they were ushered before a table 
decorated in Halloween colors with

cloth, a wedding gift o f the ary society; Mrs. Reed Brainard, hirthdav^'rake^ for
• * . . . »  Mrs. Ira Dixon, who are each * J ”; / . * ’ ",  There were favors for each guest,conference officers.

Mrs. C. S. Walker of Hobbs, 
conference president, was named 
honor guest. The silver offering

Greens'. A beautiful wedding cake 
decorated in pink and white, with 
tall pink tapers, formed the center- 
piece. The cake contained the 
coins, thimble, ring and needle. 
Mrs. Green herself got the needle. 
Guests were also served a piece 
of this cake. Mmes. P. V. Morris, 
Stanley Blocker, Walter Douglas, 
John McCann, J. L. Briscoe, Calvin 
Dunn and Miss Ella Brown served.

The lovely anniversary presents 
were on display at the hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Green have made 
Artesia their home for the past 
eight years and have made many 
friends during that time here and 
in the state. Mr. Green at the 
present time is Grand Sentinel of 
the Order of the Eastern Star in 
the state. Worthy Patron o f the

Ice cream, cake and candies were 
served by Peggy's mother, Mrd. 
William Linell.

Peggy's guests were; Charlotte
will go to Miss Monta McFadden, I Charlene Martin,
• Spanish missionary, who i s !I t A t i Mary and Helen Jean Evans,
located at the Bennett College in : Maribeth Alcorn, Ora Everett,

 ̂ sniero. i Wanda Story, Sybil Pior, Betty-
Misses Elnora and Irene Gage | Canning, Catherine LouiL

sang two Spanish numbers, «c - 1

companied by Miss Elsie Jem igan., ^ Hamilton, PhyllisAll tvor-A /iriAasArf in attnn/*riva : r ^
Bartlett, Lucia Jean Hnulick,

local order and treasurer of the

All were dressed in attractive 
Spanish costumes. Miss Roumalda 
Duran, a Spanish girl, sang two 
.Spanish numbers, first in Spanish 
and then in English. Mrs. Stroup 
introduced Mrs. Walker, the honor 
guest, who is a very close friend 
of Miss McFadden, a Roswell girl 
before taking up missionary work.

local Masonic order. Mrs. Green 
is instructor of the Eastern Stars 
in district number twelve.

Games of cards and checkers 
were played by many of the 
guests after the refreshment hour.

The invited guests list included 
the following: Messrs, and Mmes. 
Jim Berry, M. W. Evans, J. H. 
Jackson, Hugh Kiddy, G. U. Mc
Crary, James Nellis, Frank Smith, 
J. M. Story, J. Hise Myers, Lewis 
Story, Ralph Shugart, S. E. 
Ferree, F. G. Hartell, C. O. 
Brown, W. H. Ballard, D. I. Clowe, 
B. E. Spencer, Hollis Watson, 
Albert Richards, Walter Douglas, 
W. H. Gilmore, George Frisch, 
Paul Otts, P. V. Morris, Willis 
Morgan, J. M. Jackson, J. C. 
Floore, A. B. Coll, J. R. Attebery, 
R. G. Knoedler, Virgil Wells, Tex 
Polk. John McCann, Calvin Dunn, 
Ira Dixon, Stanley Blocker, Jeff 
Hightower, S. W. Gilbert, John 
Runyan, S, B. Barnett, Tom

She spoke most enthusiastically

Helen Gates, Dorothy Linell and 
Deloris Mayrhofen.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gage 
served a barbecue dinner to mem
bers o f their families Sunday.

Those who enjoyed this occasion 
were: Joe Richards and two child
ren, Miss Juanita and Joe, Jr., 
John Gage and family, Mrs. W. 
S. French, Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert 
French, Eddington Gage o f Tatum, { 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Powell of 
Mesilla Park, and the George 
Gage family.

W. C. T. U. ELECTS OFFICEJIS

A business meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. was held at the home 
of Mrs J. A. Bruce last Friday 
afternoon with Miss Eleanor 
Clark as co-hostess. Mrs. C. M. 
Cole presided at the business ses
sion in which the following offic
ers were elected to serve the or
ganization for the next year: Mrs. 
E. A. Paton, president; Mrs. W. 
B. McCrory, vice-president; Mrs. 
Mary Shearman, secretary, and 
Miss Eleanor Clark, treasurer.

A social hour was observed and 
a delicious refreshment plate was 
served by the hostess.

EPISCOPAL AUXILIARY
MET LAST THURSDAY

The Episcopal Auxiliary met at 
the home of Mrs. Earl Bigler last 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. N. M. Baird was leader 
of the special prayer service held 
in connection wdth the triennial 
meeting which was in session in 
Atlantic City at that time. There 
was good attendance of the mem
bers and several visitors.

MRS. LEON BARKER
COMPLIMENTED ON HER

BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

MRS. STORY ENTERTAINS 
MIERCOLES BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Lewis Story entertained 
members o f the Miercoles Bridge 
club and a number of extra guests

about this missionary daughter Wednesday afternoon of last week.
and urged the local women to give 
more time to prayer and study 
that the work might move for
ward more rapidly. The short 
program was closed with a piano 
solo by Miss Elsie Jemigan.

Mrs. Sadie Wilson and Miss 
Mary McCaw entertained Tuesday 
evening complimenting Mrs. Leon 
Barker on her birthday anniver
sary.

A birthday dinner was served 
at the home of the hostesses with 
the following guests sharing this 
occasion with Mrs. Barker: Miss 
Emma Caraway, J. R. Bearing and 
Mr. Barker. TTie hostesses and 
guests joined in a line party to 
the theater after dinner.

Seated for the games were: 
.Mmes. Hollis Watson, Elza Swift, 
Howard Williams, Ben Pior, A. P. 
Mahone, Aubrey Watson, Charlie 
Martin, Raymond Bartlett, C. R. 
Baldwin, William Linell, P. V.

Presiding at the attractive tea I \,„rris and Roy Phillips. .1. 1- — au au- ------  double'table with the handsome aouoie | ^t the conclusion of a delight- 
silver service were Mrs. Emery contract the at-
Carper and Mrs. C. R. Blocker, tractive high score prize went 
each wearing attractive Spanish Howard Williams for the
shawls. Misws Elsie Jemigan, i members and to Mrs. Ray- 
Margaret Mahone, Irene and El-1 ^^nd Bartlett who held high score 
nora Gage and Roumalda lAiran, | guests.

in Spanish costume, served; Dainty refreshments were servedall
the dainty sandwiches and con
fections which reflected the Span
ish colors or red and green.

Out of town guests were: Mrs. 
C. S. Walker and Mrs. Welsh of 
Hobbs, Mrs. C. A. Ridge and Mrs. 
Mathews o f Lovington, and Mmes. 
Andy, Newt, J6hn and George 
Teel, all of Hope. About forty 
ladies were present.

in two courses by the hostess.

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER
The annual chicken pie supper 

will be served by the Methodist 
ladies at the church Friday even
ing from 6:00 to 8:00 p. m. Prices 
2fe and 35c. Come and bring the 
family, everybody invited. 42-ltc

CAFE OPENED
— IN—

Bus Station

We Specialize on 
Good Chili 

We also serve 
Sandwiches and 

Short Orders.

L. D. JONES, 
Prop.

SCHOOb D/ By DWIG

H n . K\ol 
TuM NooR, 

DO« Z HyM"? V4VWT OOC?

OV* -------
>4ov) TA>S V\l.

Vivrt. E ft -  
><oo He*iH IS

N eA rt, F U H t.
M hTc r a . lvl f e u e n . :

C ’ w oti, t f t  -

L A N K E T
u e s

FOR THE COLD NIGHTS AHEAD
Warm Blankets and covers for the cold winter nijî hts means 
comfort, less colds and less sickness. Don’t let a sudden cold 
snap catch you unprepared. Now is your opportunity to in
sure winter comfort at a saving.

DOUBLE BLANKETS
Size 66x76 with heavy cotton 
fleece in Rose, Blue, Peach and 
Lavender. Only—

$ 1.65
DOUBLE BLANKETS

In large size 70x80 with heavy 
fleece. Blue, Gold, Rose and 
Lavender. A bargain in a big 
blanket—

$ 1.95
PART WOOL BLANKETS
In full double size, novelty plaid 
stripes. If you are cold-natured 
here is a bargain. Only—

$2.49
PART WOOL BLANKETS
In large 70x80 size in Blue, Rose, 
Green and Helio. This is a real 
$3.50 blanket at the special price 
of only—

$2.95
EIDERDOWN SPECIALS

In 25% w*ool. This is a real quality 
blanket, good enough for the best. 
Blue, Green, Rose, Helio and 
Peach.
70x80 size only______________$4.95
72x84 size only______________$5.50

COMFORTS
Yes, we have the makings!

2«/2 l b . u n b l e a c h e d  BATTS
A good quality, only_________49c
3 POUND BLEACHED AND 

STITCHED BATTS
For long wear, only__________ 89c
CRETONNES FOR COVERING

19c and 29c yd.
All of Our Part Wool and All Wool Blankets are Sateen Bound.

PRIN TED
SATEEN S

make the best comforts. See 
ithe beautiful patterns we 
*have. Only, yd..

2 9 c

Peoples Mercantile Co.
“Where Price and Quality Meet”
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Uncle Henry

By TOM GIBBONS

THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR The Sympathetic Hunter

g ,  by McC'lurv N ewspaper ■yDdlcate. 
WNU Bervlea

AT 81‘ENC'KR ilowed the car to 
•top and took a quick glanceP^

at the gray-haired old man beiide 
her. The traffic light changed to 
green and she ahifted gear* and the 
car atarted forward. By the Bet of 
hia mouth, Pat decided that Uncle 
Henry Spencer waa not In a good 
mood. 9

Uncle Henry and hla niece, Pat, 
were the laat of the Spencer clan 
of Ulllcreat Tliey lived In the big 
family manalon and Uncle Henry ex
erted all hla atern Influence to dom
inate the attractive, youthful Pat 

“ Uncle Henry, let’a atop at the 
ball game—we're Juat In time,’* Pat 
looked at her watch. The crowda 
were lined np at the ticket wlndowa.

**lt lan't the ball game that you’re 
Intereated In, young lady. It'a juat 
that good-for-nothing bail player. 
Hank WcddelL”

“Why don't you like Hank? He 
makee a good aalary, and he’a a 
Bice young fellow. Beeidea thathe'a 
been darned nice to me,“  Pat ad
mitted.

“Humbug I A ball player—no bet
ter than an actor.“

“Uncle Henry, 1 juet happened to 
think. Bank won’t be playing to
day. He pitched yeaterday'a game."

“All right, then we'll go In. I al- 
waya liked ball gamea nntll that 
yonng fool tnmed me agalnat them," 
Henry Spencer grunted.

An the naher ahowed them to their 
aaata, Pat amlled to heraelf—aa If 
the width of the ball diamond could 
aeparate Hank from her I 

Watching the playere warming np. 
Pat kept a keen watch, hoping to 
aoe Hank aomewhere on the Held.

“Oh. look I There'a the home team 
coming out on the field," Pat an
nounced to her uncle.

"Well, what do you want me to 
dot Stop them? Or give three 
cheereT That'a what they’re paid 
for, lent I t r

After her nncle'a aarcaam, Pat 
didn’t attempt further convereatlon 
during eight Innlnga. She watched 
the game la alienee and after the 
eighth Inning ahe looked at the acore 
board with aatlafactlon. Two runa 
had been acored by the oppooenta to 
the three runa for the home team.

She waa aatiafled. It looked like 
a aura victory for Hlllcreet The 
pitcher had been throwing neat 
curvea which had the opponenta baf
fled. Three np and three out, then 
home, Pat figured. Now that the 
game waa almoat over, ahe waa anz- 
loua to get home.

The crack of the bat agalnat the 
ball cauaed I’at to drop her powder 
puff and take renewed Intereat in 
the game. The runner waa rounding 
•econd, atartlng to third, but decid
ed he couldn't make It and returned 
to aecond. I'at watched the game 
Intently and Uncle Henry waa 
chewing another cigar vlgorouily.

“ Another hit and wa're done 
fori" Uncle Henry gaaped, hla eyea 
centered on the home plate.

That'a a pinch bitter coming In," 
Pat aald rather excitedly. “They 
call him ‘Home-Bun Charlie.’ "

“A home run right now will nettle 
our hash." Uncle Menry'a eyee were 
ahlnlng. “One man on bane, no outa 
and a pinch bitter at bat. Wow, 
It looka bad for Hillcreatl'* he 
groaned.

A Bwlft grounder daubed from the 
bat, the runner made flrat eaally and 
the man at aeoond advanced to 
third. The crowd roared. Pat waa 
on the edge of the bench. They were 
changing pitchera and a man with 
a megaphone announced: “Hank 
Weddell now pitching for HtUcreat I" 

Joan tnmed to her uncle. He Im
mediately frowned euaplcioualy and 
chewed at hla cigar.

Hank walked to the center of the 
diamond and dug down In the pltch- 
ar’a mound with hla aplked ahoea. 
A few preliminary thrown and he 
Btood facing the man at bat Three 
tlmea hla arm went up with that 
twinging motion and three tlmea the 
umpire called: “Strike!"

Uncle Henry loat all hia antag- 
onlam for the young pitcher and ha 
joined the ahouting In the atanda. 
"Attn boy. Hank! Gome on, kid I 
Give ’em aome morel Juat two 
more tlmea like that I Ton can do 
It. old boy!” Uncle Henry kept np 
hla cheering, oblivione of the happy 
Pat. who watched him with evident 
amnaement.

The next man np at bat awung 
at the flrat one, hit It np, the ball 
bounding In the air. Hank, like a 
flaab, waa under It He waa wait
ing for it and he caught It aafely 
In hie glove.

Uncle Henry turned to the man 
next to him, and with a broad amlle 
•aid: ‘That young man'a a friend of 
my nlece’at He’a a greet ball play
er, lan't heT” And with that Uncle 
Henry aat back on the bench, well 
pleaaed with the world.

Again Hank Weddell put three 
awlft atrlkea over the center of the 
plate, and the laat man waa out A 
deafening roar went np from the 
atanda.

Uncle Henry called to Pat aa ahe 
daahed from her aeat He yelled at 
her loudly, more loudly than waa 
neceaaary.

“Tell Hank Weddell we’ll wait for 
him and drive him hornet" Uncle 
Henry got to hla feet and faced the 
•wed crowd proudly.

’*0. K. Uncle Henry. W ell meet 
you at the cart"
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DONALD PIOR CELEBRATED 

MTH BIRTH DAY LAST WEEK

Mra. Ben Pior entertained a 
group of juniors in honor of the 
thirteenth birthday anniversary of 
her son Donald, at her home Wed
nesday evening of laat week from 
seven to nine o’clock.

Two hours o f games and music 
were enjoyed, the birthday pres
ents view ^, and the refreshment 
hour came all too soon for these 
youngsters. Mrs. Pior served a 
delicious and beautifully decorated 
birthday cake with punch and 
candies. Those sharing this oc
casion with Donald were: Jack 
f'allon, Margaret Compary, Don
nie Belle Morris, Mamie Belle 
Terry, Anadele Williams, J. H. 
Ansley, Cora Lee Ansley, Charles 
Preston Dunn, Edwin Ward, 
Ix>uise Beard, Leonard Spivey, 
Marshall Morris, James Everett, 
Rachael Marcum, Sybil Pior, Mary 
Evans, and Charles Baldwin.

with a good number o f the mem
bers in attendance.

The session opened with Mrs. 
Martin Yates in the chair. Dele
gates were instructed to cast 
their votes according to their own 

I judgment at the convention at 
Clovis this week.

Mrs. J. B. Atkeson gave the 
review of “ Lamb in His Bosom,’’ i 
which was a Pulitzer prize win
ning book of last year. She gave 
the review most interestingly, 
even to the details and dialect 
which gave her listeners a more 
perfect knowledge of this book.

MR. AND MR.S. IRA RESER 
E-N'TERTAIN AT FAR.M HOME

PECOS VALLEY CHORUS
AND JUNIOR ORCHESTRA

tUBSCRIBB TO THC ADTOOATk

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Re.ser enter
tained a large group o f friends 
last Thursday evening at their 
farm home, complimenting Mrs. 
Edwin Legge, a sister o f Mrs. 
Re.ser who has spent the past five 
months here and who left Sunday 
for her home at Houston, Texas.

A bountiful turkey dinner was 
served buffet style to thirty-five 
guests at seven o’clock. Follow
ing the dinner a number o f ap
propriate games were played and 
a social visit enjoyed by the 
group. Mrs. Legge was showere<2 
with a beautiful assortment of 
handkerchiefs and presented a 
gift book which contained poems 
written by a few of those present 
and also included the guest list.

Mrs. T. E. Williams of Carlsbad 
was an out-of-town guest.

The Pecos Valley Sixth Grade 
Chorus and Junior Orchestra, 
under the direction of Prof. E. L. 
Harp, gave a program in the 
lower valley towns last Friday. 
A number of the Artesia children 
took part in the programs, which 
were given at the Cactus Theater 
in Carlsbad, Friday morning, Otis 
at 1:00 p. m., Malaga at 3:00 p. 
m., and Loving at 7:30 p. m.

Among those who drove down 
with the children were: Mmes. 
R. L. Paris, Lewis Story, Raymond 
Bartlett, Ralph Shugart, Harry 
Carder, Clarence Pearson, Vernon 
Bolton and and Oscar Pearson.

Classified
TERMS:— A rate o f ten cents Mr 
line will be charged for Classified 
Ads for the first insertion and 
five cents per Um  thereafter. No 
ad accepted for less than 604. 
An average of 6 words ordinarily 
constitute a line. Charges will 
be based on this average. Cash 
must accompany all ads sent by 
letter, otherwise they will not be 
insert^.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: A few good bucks, 
also some frying chickens at 

Southworth farm, east of depot. 
30-4tc

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS

FOR SALE; Eight-tube all-wave 
Philco radio. A bargain. Andy 

Anderson. 42-2tc

ENCHILADA SUPPER
.MISS McCAW HOSTESS

FOR SALE: Green or ripe to
matoes on the vine, Ic per lb. 

Hedgepeth, 1 mile south, miles
east of Artesia. 42-ltc

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Furnished room, 
connecting bath. Close in. Phone 

299. 26-tf

Miss Mary McCaw was hostess 
in serving an enchilada supper at 
her home last Saturday evening. 
Her guests were: Mrs. Walter 
Douglas, Misses Linna McCaw, 
Merill Bradley, Ethel Bullock and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. May o f Clovis.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.
Two rooms with bath. Apply 

611 Richardson. 41-2tc

I The school nurse visited here 
Tuesday vaccinating and innoculat- 

! ing the youngsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Foster 

and children spent last Sunday 
, in Ruidoso where they were visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hadlock 
from near Stanley are visiting 
with their daughter, Mrs. L. E. 

, Dohner, this week.
Margarite Nelson, Mozelle Pate 

and Wanda Mathews went to 
' Carlsbad last Friday to play in 
' the Pecos Valley Orchestra. Mrs. 
Oscar Pearson chaperoned them.

The Church of Christ is holding 
a revival meeting which began 

I last Friday night and will con
tinue thru this week to Sunday. 
The Rev. Bob Musgrave is doing 
the preaching.

I The Rev. John Klassen and 
I family from Hope visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellington on 

' Sunday afternoon and the Rev. 
Klassen preached in the Methodist 

'church Sunday evening.
The Extension club met with 

Mrs. Moots last Friday. The time 
was spent doing some Red Cross 

, sewing. The next meeting will 
' be at the home o f Mrs. John 
I Haven on November 2nd.

The Woman’s Missionary Soci- 
' ety will have an all-day meeting 
at the Baptist church next Wed- 

I nesday, October 24th. All mem

bers are urged to bring a covered 
dish and a thimble to spend the 
day quilting.

Messrs. Bob Murphy, Ben Fraz
ier and A. V. Flowers attended 

I the Brotherhood meeting of the 
I State Baptist convention held in 
I Roswell on Tuesday. Mr. Frazier 
I had a special musical number on 
'the program that morning.
I Mra. D. Ohlenbush and son Carl 
I  spent Sunday in Roswell where 
I they attended the Mission Festival

realized by the deposit insurance 
corporation.

TIP TO HUNTERS

held at the Lutheran church. The 
Rev. C. E. Schmid o f Albuquerque 
waa the guest speaker. Dinner was 
served to a large crowd at the 
park.

EXPENDITURES FOR
RELIEF OVER BILLION

WASHINGTON— Federal emerg
ency expenditures surged past the 
billion dollar point today, with 
the big outflow of winter relief 
just ahead.

The extraordinary spending to
talled 61,015,443339 for the first 
three and one-half months of the 
fiscal year, by comparison with 
President Roosevelt’s estimate that 
something over $2,000,000,000.00 
would cover the entire twelve- 
month period.

Actually, moreover, the aggre
gate emergency outlays for the 
year to date were $1,151,715321, 
from which was deducted $125,- 
963,651 in repayments of loans by 
the reconstruction corporation and 
$10308,531 in profits on securities

Every order for groceries for 
hunters is carefully checked and 
parked into boxes insuring safe 
arrival of everything on the want 
list. Let us help you make up 
your order so you will not forget 
some things that you will need.

SANITARY GROCERY AND 
MARKET,

42-ltc John Simons.

Box Stationery— ARTESIAN Bond 
— Advocate.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

HIGH
EFFICIENCY

TESTING
We have a machine for test
ing coils and rondennera— 
Bring ns your roils and con
densers.

Dr. Loucks Garage

Small house for rent. C. C. Smith. 
42-ltc

GABLE FAMILY REUNION

Mrs. H. C. Hervey o f Dallas, 
Texas, and Mrs. H. F. Hopkins 
of Henderson, Texas, are here to 
attend a family reunion o f the 
Gable family. Mr. Gable, who 
has been in Wyoming the past 
summer, is expected home to spend 
a few days before going to Ari
zona where he is to be stationed 
for the winter. Another daughter, 
Mrs. T. H. Adams, and husband 
are to arrive from Lubbock Friday 
night.

WOMEN’S CLUB MEETS
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

The regular meeting o f the 
Women’s club was held at the 
club house Wednesday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Withers of 
Ft. Sumner were guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Stroup Monday 
and Tuesday.

LOST

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Josey re
turned last week from Houston 
and southern Texas points, where 
Mr. Josey has been for several 
weeks presenting geological data 
with a view to starting oil de
velopment in the southwestern 
part of the county.

LOST: P. E. O. pin on Main 
street Saturday. Suitable re

ward if returned to this office. 
42-ltx

^ L 0 C A L S 4

Mr. and Mrs. William Batterton 
her mother, Mrs. Lucy Robinson, 
and her niece, Mrs. A. D. Hill, 
Jr., expect to leave for Kansas 
City, Missouri, the first o f the 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Batterton 
have been residents o f Artesia 
for the past ten years. She has 
operated the Vogue Beauty Shop 
for the past few years. Mrs. 
Batterton has disposed o f her 
shop and she and her husband 
will locate some place near Kansas 
City. Mrs. Hill wrill visit relatives 
in both Kansas City and New 
Bloomfield before returning to 
her home here.

Miss Jimmy King returned 
Monday from El Paso, Texas, 
where she completed a course in 
beauty culture.

Master Billie Wilson, small son 
of Mrs. Sadie Wilson, is spending 
this week in Clovis with his aunt, 
Mrs. T. E. May.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hare of 
El Paso left Tuesday morning 
after several days here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ward.

“You Can’t Depend On That Thing’

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hammond 
and Mrs. J. C. Moser, all of Albu
querque, have been guests at the 
C. M. Cole home while attending 
the state Baptist convention in 
session at Roswell.

Vv\,> ' ' '
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard 

returned Wednesday from the 
Ruidoso where they have been 
since last Friday. They have 
closed up their cabin for the 
winter season.

I Miss Amanda Lundgren, chief 
I operator of the Mountain States 
Telephone Co., o f Roswell, and 

I Miss Mary McCaw, chief operator 
' here, were week end guests at the 
! Oscar Pearson home.

Mrs. C. E. Mann and daughter, 
I Miss Janice, of Albuquerque, spent 
I a few days here the first of the 
i week visiting relatives and old 
! friends while attending the State 
i Baptist convention in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cobble, Mr. j 
and Mrs. John Williams were in 
El Paso a few days the first of j 
the week. They drove over in I 
their trucks, taking the household | 
furniture of Mr. and Mrs. Willis | 
Morgan. i

Radiators Repaired. 
Cooling Syirtems 

Cleaned.
Dr. Loucka Garage

MEN! THESE
NEW CURLEE CLOTHES

Tell Their Own Story of STYLE—QUALITY—VALUE!

SUITS— of fine all wool quality, hand tailored 
from the finest American and imported woolens.

A BIG SHIPMENT JUST IN—Novelty checks, 
rough weaves, plain weaves, brand new styles 
you’ll like, and made in SHORTS, LONGS and 
REGULARS. You’ll find your size here and 
we honestly believe they’re the best suits for 
the money that you’ll find anyw’here.
Come in and look them over—You’ll like them!

MOST STYLES-- » 2 4 - ' " , . a » 2 9 .75

. . .  TOPCOATS. . .
TOPCOATS—Tailored by CURLEE

California weights, Lansdown mixtures, in
visible plaids and plain patterns.

All the style and quality you’ll expect to find 
in much higher priced coats. Every coat un
conditionally guaranteed in every respect.

ALL ONE PRICE. *22.50

NOT ORDINARY CLOTHING 
BUT GOOD CLOTHING AT 

REASONABLE PRICES!

Located First Door 
We«t af Brainard- 

Carbin Hdw. Ca.
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L IO A L  A O T n n S B M B N T I

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEX- 
ICO,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO, as- 
■iffiM* of the Citisena Stat« 
Bank of Artaaia, Plaintiff 

ra
Prank H. Donahue and Nellie P. 

Donahue, Defendanu 
No. 6804

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE

Notice ia hereby given that 
pursuant to a decree of fore
closure and order of sale made 
and entered in the above entitled 
and numbered cause on the Civil 
Docket of the District Court with
in and for Eddy County, New 
Mexico, wherein the First Na
tional Bank of Artesia, assignee 
o f the Citixens State Bank of 
Artesia is Plaintiff and Frank 
H. Donahue and Nellie P. Donahue 
are Defendants, to which decree 
and order o f sale reference is 
hereby made for the particulars 
thereof.

I, J. Cavitt Jackson, heretofore
appointed Special Master in the 
above en title  cause by said Dis
trict Court, having been ordered 
to sell the hereinafter described 
real estate and premises shall 
expose for sale and sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder for 
cash at the front door of the 
First National Bank of Artesia, 
Now Mexico, on Monday. Novem
ber 6. 1934, at 3:00 o’clock P. M. 
o f that day, all the right, title, 
interest, clmm and estate o f the 
defendant. Frank H. Donahue and 
Nellie P. Donahue in and to the 
following described real estate and 
premises situated in the city of 
Artesia, Eddy County. New Mex
ico, and more particularly de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

The South half ( S m  of loU 
Six (6) and Seven (7) in 
block 17 o f the original town 
o f Artesia. together with the 
appurtenances thereunto be
longing or in anywise apper
taining.
The purpose o f said sale is to

STATE FARMERS GET 
$113,759.00 IN THE 
CORN-HOG PROGRAM

ARMIJO SHORT $1,980

George W. Armijo of Albu
querque, former secretary o f the 
state sheep sanitary board, has 
been arrested and charged with 
forgery and embezzlement in con- 

Inection with a shortage of $1,950 
in the accounts o f Armijo. It ia

understood Armijo and his friends 
have paid back part of the short
age and the bonding company has 
made good the remainder.

TYPEWRITERS
New Woodstocks, Coronas, andy

Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes at The Advocate.

WASHINGTON—The first in
stallment checks being sent to 
farmers by the Farm Administra
tion in return for their coopera
tion in the government’s program 
to control corn and hog produc
tion are averaging slightly more j 
than $90. |

The administration announced 
I Monday that checks approximating , 
$114,664,000 had been mailed u p : 
to October 10, to 1,249,600 com - j 
hog contract signers. Only a little , 
more than $18,000,000 of the esti- | 
mated total of first payments re
main to be paid.

Payments have been made on, 
more than 948,790 contracts. 
Through October 11, 136,000 early 
payment contracts had been re
ceived from 545 counties and re
leased for payment, and 980,862 
regular payment contracts had 
been approved.

Checks were sent to producers 
in 46 states up to October 7, in
cluding Arizona $17,168; Colorado 
$276,751; New Mexico $113,769, 
and Texas $1,624,990.

/ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\
ORDER YOUR COAL

for Winter. Don’t let the first cold snap catch 
your coal bin empty.

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seed— Phone 86 
Oa the Corner 22 Years

E. B. BULLOCK
Artesia, New Mexico

CAMP MAYHILL TO START

Someone 111 in 
Another Town?

Camp F-17 will move to the 
Mayhill camp and be known as 
No. 32, October 29th. Camp 28, 
La Lux, will be occupied on Oc
tober 24th by a group from the 
Santa Fe national forest, it was 
announced at Alamogordo last 
week.

T E L E P H O N E

ST, FRANCIS HOSPITAL
ON THE APPROVED LIST

St. Francis hospital at Carlsbad 
ji ne purpo^ oi sa.o s^e is vo | f  sUndardiia-

satiafy the judgment and decree .__ _
of foreclosure rendered by the said which will on the
District Court o f Eddy County, approved list of the American 
New Mexico, on the 4th day of ! College of Surgeons, it was lesu-ned 
September, 1934, against the de- i Saturday, says the Carlsbad Daily 
fendants. Frank H. Donahue and | Current-Argus. .No Carlsbad hos-I  ̂ present on this list.

Cities in New Mexico having

A regular assembly was held in 
the high school auditorium, Oc
tober 11, sponsored by Cyril Stone,

BIRTHS

____________ ________ _ A son was bom to Mr. and
Jess Anderson of Pinon was senior class president. A program 1 Mrs. Warren C. Tidwell Saturday, 

attending to business matters here ©f miscellaneous numbers was i Monday a daughter was bom to

and interest in the amount of 
$3,442.00 with interest thereon at 
the rate of 10 per cent per annum 
from the said 4th day of Septem
ber, 1934, until paid, and for the 
further sum of $344.21 as at
torney fees, with interest thereon 
at the rate o f 6 per cent per 
annum from the said 4th day of 
September, 1934, until paid and 
cost of suit and further proceed
ings therein.
The total amount of prin

cipal and interest due
on date of sale is______$3,499.25

’The total amount of at
torneys fees due on

hospitals on the approved list in 
elude Albuquerque with four hos
pitals on the list, and Clovis. Fort 
Bayard. Fort Stanton, Gallup, 
Raton, Roswell and Santa Fe with 
one hospital each on the approved 
list.

NO COP COUNTY TICKET

I The progressive-republicans will 
jnot enter a county ticket in the 
I field this year, it was learned

date of sale___________  347.65 i last week from A. Heinz o f Carls-
Clerk’s cost--------------------- 10.50 ! bad, county chairman. The prog-
SherifCs fees-------------------  3.00 ; ressive-republican county conven

tion held last month at Carlsbad

Saturday. enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. W’alter D. Bowman.
Two songs, by the student body

The intenor of the McCIay *nd faculty, opened the assembly. 
Furniture store has been re- after which the orchestra gave 
decorated and re-plastered. | two specials.

A skit, entitled “ Fanchon,” from
Col. M illiams came in from his Penrod, by Booth Tarkington, was

ranch on the Cap Rock and spent 
the week end with his family.

introduced by Florine Muncy, i 
Irene Gillispie played the part of 
“ Fanchon,”  a new girl from New 
York, and “ Penrod" was playedMrs. 'Troy Olds has moved to 

the J. C. Floore residence and is j by Robert French, 
rooming with Miss Alice Moore. Following three numbers, sung

' by the Glee club, entitled “ Lovely i
Olan Featherstone o f El Paso, Appear,”  “ Come to the Fair,”  and: 

Texas, spent the latter part o f , John,”  Tony King played
the week here looking after his .ccordian solo and this was 
oil interests. ' go immensely enjoyed that he was

-------------------  encored twice.
Mrs. F. G. Hartell left by train Two very humorous readings

Total amount due on date 
of sale, not including 
cost of publication of
this notice____________ $3,860.80
Dated this the 1st day of Oc

tober, 1934.
J. CAVITT JACKSON. 

40-4t Special Master.

showed a divided sentiment on 
placing a ticket in the field and 
with situation republican leaders 
have said they did not think it 
would be advisable.

FOUR BABIES IN ONE DAY
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER- ---------

SHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIR- The prospect of a declining 
CULATION, ETC„ REQUIRED | birth rate has not started worry- 
B^ THE ACT OF CONGRESS jng Dr. H. A. Stroup yet. Satur- 
OF MARCH 3, 1933 | j,y  Stroup officiated at the

Tuesday for several weeks visit ^.(.re given by Ethel Cave e n t ity , 
with her mother, Mrs. R. H. W illat: “ Mr. Brown Never Had A 
of Roberta, Kentucky. j chance,”  and “ A Hindu’s Para

dise.”  These were well given and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kimbrough enjoyed 

and son Dick of  ̂Hobbs visited, After Monday our schedule will 
here for a short time Friday en be re-arranged making our regular 
route home from Carlsbad. assembly meet every Thursday

i morning at 8:35. We will ap-Mr. and Mrs J. W. Powell. S r ..;
of Mesilla Park, arrived Saturday 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gage until Monday

who might wish to come.

117 ANTELOPE KILLED
. . . . . .  . . .  , Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cox returned

Dub- : week from Red River, thistwo girls. This isn’t a record, o f . . .  . . .
course, but it’s the best for sev- 
eral months.

Of Artesia Advocate 
lished weekly at Artesia,
Mexico, for October 1, 1934.
State of New Mexico____t

1 ss. I -------------------
County of E d d y . . ...........t  . | Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on

Before me, a notary public in
and for the State and county srrade paneled or plain stock, 
aforesaid, personally appeared I —The Advocate.
W. C. Martin, who, having been ' 
duly sworn according to law, de-

The antelojie season on the San 
state, where they have made their! Augustine plains was successful.
home for the summer months. State Game Warden Elliott Barker 

said last week, 117 out of the 150
Mrs. B. A. Bowers and daugh- hunters who had permits getting 

ter Miss Katherine returned last, antelope.
week from an extended vacation | After the antelope season Barker 
spent at coastal points in C ali-; visited the southwestern part of 
fomia.

poses and says that he is the ! Defendant, for the foreclosure of I 
editor of the Artesia Advocate 1 an AtUchment Lien, created under

' the state. He said conditions there 
indicated a favorable big game

and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and be
lief, a true statement of the own
ership, management, etc, of the 
aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption, re- , 
quired by the Act of August 24, j 
1912, embodied in section 411, 
Postal I>aws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this 
form, to wit;

1. ’That the names and addres
ses of the publisher, editor, man
aging editor, and business mana
gers are;

Publishers W. C. Martin and 
C. R. Blocker, Artesia, New Mex
ico.

Editor W'. C. Martin, Artesia, 
New Mexico.

Managing Editor W’ . C. Martin, 
Artesia, New Mexico.

Business managers W. C. Mar
tin and C. R. Blocker, Artesia, 
New Mexico.

2. That the owners are W. C. 
Martin, Artesia, New Mexico and 
C. R. Blocker, Artesia, New Mex
ico.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other se
curities are; none.

W. C. MARTIN,
Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed be
fore me this 12th day of Ortober, 
1934.

(SEAL)
BEA'TRICE BLOCKER.

My commission expires March 
18, 1937.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
MASTER’S SALE

WHEREAS, in the Case o f John 
Hombecker, Vs. E. L. Humphreys, 
numbered 5674 on the Docket of 
the District Court o f Eddy County, 
wHhtn the Fifth Judicial District 
af New Mexico, the Plaintiff ob- 

id a Judgment oa tlie 28th 
o f M a r ^  1984, against tbs

a Foreign Judgment, on the fo l
lowing described property:

Fairchild Tracts No. 107, 733, 
734, 735, 755 and 756, and the 
South Half of the Northeast 
Quarter of the Northwest 
Quarter (SVsNE>4NW^) and 
Southeast Quarter o f the 
Northwest Quarter (SEVi 
NWVi) Section 7, Twp. 20 S„
R. 26 E., N. M. P. M. All 
o f Blocks 1, 2 and 3 of the 
Original Town of Lakewood, 
Eddy County, New .Mexico.
Lot 6. Block 8; Lot 3, Block 
42; Lot 3, Block 50; Lot 6, 
BWk 54; Lot 6, Block 70, 
Fairchilds Addition to Lake- 
wood, New Mexico.
Fairchild Tract Number 226, 
in .Section 1, Twp. 18 S., R.
26 E., and Tracts 285, 286 
and 292 in Section 2, Twp. 18
S. , R. 26 E., Eddy County, 
New Mexico.
SE«4NW>4 Section 26, Twp.
18 S., Range 26 East, N. .M.
P. M.

to .sati.sfy a Judgment in the 
principal sum of $4000.00, interest 
thereon in the sum of $493.32, 
Costs of suit $12.75, and the 
further cost of making this sale 
of said property, and

WHEREAS, the Court ordered 
that said property be sold by 
Special Master, and appointed me, 
J. C. Gromo, as Special Master, 
directing me to make sale of the 
property as the law provides, after 
advertising the same in some 
Newspaper published in Eddy 
County.

NOW, THEREFORE. Pursuant 
to said Decree, I will offer for 
sale and sell the said property at 
Public Vendue, to the highest 
bidder for cash, at the front door 
of the First National Bank of 
Artesia, Eddy County, New Mex
ico, on the 6th day o f November, 
19M. at the hour o f 10:00 o’clock 
A. M.

Dated this the 10th day of 
October, 1934.

i .  C. GROMO,
41-4t Special Master.

Democratic headquarters for 
south Eddy county have been 
opened at the Crawford hotel with 
Guy Reed of Malaga, former resi
dent of Carlsbad, in charge.

Mrs. J. H. Jackson left for 
Temple, Texa.s, Monday afternoon 
to be with her husband, .Senator 
Jackson, who underwent a major 
operation Wednesday at the Scott- 
White hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dickinson 
and two children of Lamesa, 
Texas, arrived Saturday for a 
few days visit with their daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Connlley Baldwin.

season.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

LOOK ’EM OVER 
HUNTERS!

Aim to see our lineup of
Shotguns,
Rifles,
Hunting Knives

the rest o f the equip
ment we’ve displayed for 
your approval.

ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES ON 

Guns,
Shells,
Hand Axes,
Knives,
Tents,
Camp Stoves, etc.

Irainard Corbil
Hardware Co. ‘N

Dishwashing 
is just half the task

with

AUTOMATIC 
HOT WATER

1 .9 0
DOWN

and 2 years to pay
Come in and see these heaters— 
let us show you also some modem 
gas heating equipment that will 
bring health and joy to your home.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50

J. HARVEY WILSON, 
Manager

.Mrs. Arba Green was accomp
anied by Mr. Green to Lovington 
Tuesday and Hobbs Wednesday, 
where she held a school of in
struction for the Eastern Star 
order at each of those places.

Pete Casabonne, Hope rancher, i 
was trading in town Monday. Mr. | 
Casabonne reports most of the 
range dry. He reports a heavy 
rain fell Friday near the head 
of the Felix and the river w ent. 
out of banks in places. j

New Mexico Democrats 
Dodged Farm Issues

Farm Holiday Association Comes Out for 
Republican ticket after careful checkup 
on platform of the two parties.

(Excerpts from an article by 
President A. W. Cameron of 
the Farm Holiday Association, 
New Mexico division, pub
lished in the Roosevelt County 
Record and the New Mexico 
Farm Herald at Elida, N. M., 
Thursday, October 4, 1934)

Mrs. H. H. Kelly of Pampa, I 
Texas, spent last week here visit- I 
ing her husband who has been : 
working on one of the Dancinger 
wells in the Oil Field for a few 
weeks. She was a guest at the I 
J. R. Attebery home while here. |

Miss Mary Alice Waller of 
Roswell is the new English teacher 
at high school, arriving for her 
duties Monday. Mrs. Mary Still- 
waugh has been substituting in 
the department as there waa a 
resignation at tha beginning of 
school.

In careful analysis of the platforms 
submitted for the consideration of the 
voters of this stale, we find a complete 
contrast in the two platforms with refer
ence to the agricultural situation in this 
state.

One of the major demands of the FHA 
is the passage of the Frazier-Lemke Bill. 
TTie Uemocratic platform is silent on 
this, one of the most constructive meas
ures for the relief of the farmers and 
small home owners, now before the Con
gress. The Republican platform takes 
a positive stand on this legislation. “ We 
favor the Frazier-Lemke bill and other 
necessary national legislation proposed by 
the farmer’s organization.”

'The FHA demands “ The repeal of 
National and Federal Reserve Bank Acts

and that Congress exercise a matter of 
duty their constitutional right to coin 
money and regulate the value thereof.”  
The Demwratic platform is silent on the 
subject. The Republican platform de
clares for the control of credit through 
the government ownership of the federal 
re.«erve system.

The National Farmers’ Holiday Asso
ciation is opposed to war profits in the 
manufacture of munitions. The Repub
lican platform says: “ We favor the con
trol of the manufacture and sale of all 
munitions of war by the federal govern
ment.”  Democratic platform is silent on 
this important matter.

The FHA is opposed to the sales tax 
which is in accord with the expressed at
titude of the President of the United 
States. The Democratic platform de
clares, “ We recommend the present gen
eral basic system of taxation and reve
nue,”  and does not mention the sales tax 
directly. The Republican platform takes 
a positive position in this regard. “ We 
are unalterably opposed to the present 
sales tax which places upon those least 
able to bear it, the entire burden of such 
tax."

The Republicans are in favor of the 
‘graduated net income tax.”  New Mexico

(TXta sdviTtl*— « « t  •otborlMd m 4 s«ld for br tha lUpablicaa P u ts  of Naw Maslaa.)

No one could realize what a wonderful differ
ence it makes, without actual experience. But 
just imagine: hot water to start washing, then 
hot water to rinse—hot water every time you 
turn the faucet! You can buy the gas heater 
for as little as:

Democrats make no positive declaration 
on this subject. The FHA has advocated 
a graduated net income tax since its 
organization.

On December 1,3th, 193.3, the Farmers’ 
Holiday .Assoeiation placed on the desk 
of the Hon. A, W. Hockenhull, governor 
of New Mexico, the following suggested 
legislation: “ A law providing the valua
tions filed with the corporation commis
sion for purposes of determining rates 
charged customers by public utilities shall 
be consddered and used as a taxable value 
thereof.”  New Mexico Democrats de
clare: “ We reaffirm our oft repeated 
statement and belief that all property of 
the corporate, individual or otherwise, 
should l>e taxed at its actual value.”  Re
publicans declare, “ We demand that pub
lic utilities return their property for tax
ation at the same valuation they estimate 
its value for rate making purposes.”

We have been asking for some law 
that would protect the honest farmer from 
losing his home, a moratorium. Demo
crats dodged this issue entirely. Repub
licans have this to say in their platform: 
“ We favor the passing of a law providing 
for more lenient redemption conditions 
for farmers and home ovvnera in financial 
distress.”
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HOPE ITEMS
Frances Johnson, Reporter

Mrs. J. W. Anderson o f Carls
bad visited in Hope Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrier of 
wWeed visited relatives here over 
^the week end.

Mrs. Aubry Sammons of Ar
kansas is here visitinif her sister, 

^M rs. Hanson Fite.
Mrs. Bryan of Artesia and a 

relative, Mrs. Moore of Texas, 
were Hope business visitors Sun
day.

Hattie Norris and Vennie Ed
wards of Carlsbad visited here 
Sunday with Miss Edwards’ cousin. 
Bill Pickel.

Evon and June Williams, nieces 
of Mrs. J. P. Parks, are here 
from their home at Roswell this 
week visiting.

Miss Frances Johnson o f Ar
tesia visited her mother Mrs. N. 
L. Johnson at her home here over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Cox of 
Roswell visited over the week end 

'♦^s'ith Mr. Cox’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Cox.

Max Johnson and Bill Jones 
came up from the road camp near 
Carlsbad to visit their families 

l^over the week end.
The Rev. Tobie o f Roswell con

ducted services at the Baptist 
church Sunday. While here he 
visited in the Bill Scoggin home.

Newt Teel, Morriss Teel and 
George Teel sold around a thou
sand lambs last week. They de
livered them by truck Sunday and 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fite drove 
to El Paso Wednesday to be with 
their daughter. Miss Effie, who 
underwent an appendicitis opera
tion Tuesday.

Miss Alice Ruth Williams of 
Dexter and Miss Margaret Wil
liams o f Artesia spent the week 
end in Hope visiting their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Wil
liams.

The drouth relief work will not 
be continued in Hope for a few 
days. The projects which have 
been completed have improved the 

.town and the farming district a 
' “ great deal.

The Hope Girl’s Baseball team 
motored to Weed Saturday ac
companied by their coach. Miss 

^ a r jo r ie  Johnson, Supt. Hawkins, 
and the Rev. John Klassen. The 
girls were defeated.

Bill Pickel, assisted by Supt. 
Hawkins, accompanied the Boy 
Scouts on an overnight hike out 
on the river Friday night. They 
spent the night out and reported 
a very enjoyable time.

William Whitaker and John 
Wilson of Moor Park, California, 
arrived Friday for a few days 
visit with friends and relatives 
here and at Artesia. While in 
Hope they are guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bridgman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bridgman, 
accompanied by William Whitaker 
and John Wilson of Moor Park, 
California, and Mrs. Bridgman’s 
mother, Mrs. Henrietta Hughes, 
spent Sunday at the old Whitaker 
ranch, known as the Howell Hamil 
ranch, southwest o f Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prude were 
in town over the week end. Mr. 
Prude returned to the ranch while 
Mrs. Prude remained to be with 
her two grandsons, Louis Prude 
and Preston Means, during the 

^absence of their mother, Mrs. R.
Means, who is in Roswell for 

medical attention.
Ernest Fleming o f Pinon spent 

the week end in Hope visiting 
yMrs. Fleming and their little son 

Billie, who are visiting Mrs. Flem
ing’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Fite. He was accompanied by 
Miss Lottie Jemigan o f Pinon, 
who spent the week end with Miss 
Irene Nabors at her home here.

Those attending the Sacramento 
singing convention at Mayhill on 
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Parks, John Philip Bush, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Traylor, Ernest and 
Odessa Traylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Allen and children, Brew
ster and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanson Fite, Mrs. Ernest Fleming 
and son Billie, and Franklin 
Joplin.

Mrs. Howell Hamil entertained 
at her home Saturday evening 
with a bridge party. Refreshments 
o f hot chocolate and cookies were 
served to the following guests: 
Pauline Merril, Geanne and Olive 
Blanche White, Frances and Mar
jorie Johnson, Raymond, Jessie 
and Claborn Buckner, Wade Lane, 
Wallace Johnson, Myrle Ogle, Bill 
Pickel, all of Hope, and William 

iWhitaker and John Wilson of 
'M o o r  Park, California.

CARLSBAD PIONEER DEAD

^  Funeral services for Ed Wilson, 
aged 86, one o f the oldest living 
pioneers o f Carlsbad, were held 
Friday at Carlsbad with the Rev. 
A. G. Toxer, Presbyterian minister, 
in charge o f the services. Mr. 
Wilson died at the Eddy county 
hospital on October 10th. Wilson 
was a contractor and carpenter 
for many years and was a mem
ber o f the construction crew that 
built the Santa Fe into Carlsbad.

G R IS S O M  H IT S  A T  
MILLER ON TAX ITEMS

SANTA FE— R. H. Grissom, 
state school budget officer, said 
Tuesday that “ If Jaffa Miller, 
republican candidate for governor, 
had a solution to the state’s tax 
difficulties he should, as a patri
otic citizen, have given the state 
the benefit of his knowledge dur
ing the special session of the 
legislature when state officials 
and other interested individuals 
were working out a plan to keep 
the schools open.’’

Grissom said he noted Miller 
was “ going î ll over the state 
saying he can finance the schools 
of New Mexico without a sales 
tax. Then, why in Heaven’s 
name didn’t he volunteer his 
services last year after the pas
sage of the 20-miIl limitation 
when the school people of the 
state and all citizens were doing 
all within their power to see that 
the children of New Mexico could 
have school this year.”

Miller at the time was an em
ploye o f the state, as superin
tendent of one o f the schools, 
Grissom said, and “ was, or at 
least should have been, interested 
in the children of the state and 
in the schools.

“ I do not remember that he at 
any time, or under any conditions, 
or circumstances, offered any sug
gestions. I do remember that M. 
L. Fox, the present campaign 
director for the republican head
quarters, worked and plead (copy)

JOHNNIE LEE HALL
BURIED HERE OCT. lOTH

Johnnie Lee Hall, aged 7, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall, 
who died on the 10th, was buried 
at the Woodbine cemetery on the 
same date with the Rev. P. G. 
Woodruff officiating. Funeral 
services were conducted at the 
First Baptist church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall live on the Pearson 
farm in the Cottonwood com
munity.

SIXTY-TWO BIRTHS ARE 
RECORDED IN SEPTEMBER

There were sixty-two births 
recorded in Eddy county during 
September compared with twenty- 
two deaths, vital statistic released 
last week revealed.

’The births by communities, are 
as follows: Carlsbad, 33; Artesia, 
12; Lakewood, 1; Hope, 6; Loving, 
7; Malaga, 4. Deaths by com
munities were: Carlsbad, 16; Ar
tesia, 3; Loving, 2; and Hope and 
Malaga, 1 each.

with the people o f New Mexico 
to pass the 20-mill limitation and 
was also very enthusiastic for the 
sales tax.”

Grissom challenged Mr. Miller’s 
claims for the gross income tax.

“ ’This seems like a poor time,” 
Grissom said, “ for Miller, a for
mer democratic state employe, to 
come forth with a suggested tax 
plan. If he is sincere, he should 
have offered the state the benefit 
of his ideas, if they are his, at a 
time when state leaders were 
struggling to devise ways to keep 
the schools open.”

Adding Machines For Sale er 
Rent— The Advocate.

We Can and Do!
This M achine Sbotcs W h y this N ew  O il 
Cuts M otor W ea r a n d  Saves Y ou  M on ey!

Y o u ,  as a buyer o f  M otor O il, should ask that question 
— and demand factd  Here is Coatinental’s answer: 

In the demonstration pictured below , the film strength 
and oiliness o f  every well known m otor o il in America 
have been shown to  be increased by the addition o f  a 
drop o f  Germ Essence.

Demonstrations before at least tw o hundred thousand 
motor-minded men have proved that “ Any o il would be 
better o il i f  Germ Processed!”  But there is only one oil 
made by the patented Germ Process— S ew  and Improt ed  
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil! Use this o il o f  pros ed  
strength in your car! It saves you m oney by g iv ing  
greater m otor protection and low er o il consumption. It 
gives you the com fortable feeling that you know your 
car is protected by the safest, finest m otor o il madel

Assembled lostrumenb 
Split bearings and abaft, 
lubricated with competi
tive oil, are clamped be
tween “ jaws” o f instru
ment. VTitb set-screw, ex
treme pressure is applied.

Crank Is now used to turn 
abaft. Oil film ruptures 
and bearings "seize .”  
Shaft extremely bard to 
turn. You can even hear 
tbe metal-to-fflctal con- 
uctl

Drop o f Germ Essence 
is added to oil in bearing 
Same pressure applied. 
Shaft can now be turned 
easily. Smooth, quiet 
movement—no seizing— 
no sound. P roof that '' 
Germ Processing in 
creases oiliness and film 
strength o f any oil!

TO CAR OWNERS OF
Continental backs claims with facts. T o  prove that New and Ino- 
proved Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil gives you lower oil 
consumption as well as greater motor protection, we drove six 
brand new cars to destruction, testing this oil against five other 
nationally known oils. Any Conoco station will give you a book
let that tells the story o f this convincing test. It will pay you in 
money saved to read it. Drive in and ask for a copy—or try this oill

C O N O C O  M EN  OF

o n e /

CONOCO
S g e r m  p r o c e s s e d

( P A R A F F I N  B A S  E )

MOTOR OIL
EVE21Y WEDNESDAY NIGHT Continental Oil Company 
presents Harry Richman . . . Jack Denny and His Music 
. . . and John B. Kennedy, over N. B. C., including

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY— m S

N. M. COTTON GRADE 
IMPROVES FURTHER

Smilin' Charlie Say»*

Cotton classed this week from 
the irrigated southwest showed the 
majority was classed as strict and 
good middling in grade. Staple 
lengrth shows a considerable im
provement over last week, espec
ially in lengths of 1-1/8 inches 
and longer, Texas, district 1, being 
the only district showing a slight 
decrease.

NEW MEXICO: Practically all 
cotton classed this week and to 
date has been strict and good 
middling, an increase being shown 
in the proportion classed as good 
middling and better over last 
week. Staple lengrths of 1-1/8 
inches and longer showed an im
provement over last week, 42 per 
cent as compared to 36 per cent. 
To date 89 per cent has been
classed 1-1/16 inches and longer.

TEXAS, DISTRICT 1: This dis
trict again had all cotton classed 
this week as strict and good
middling, a slight increase in the 
proportion o f good middling is 
reported over last week. A slight 
decrease is reported in staple
lengths of 1-1/8 inches and longer 
this week, 47 per cent as com
pared to 64 per cent last week. 
To date 94 per cent has been

Talk 15 dieap!An4 
OK Go^'Ainl fheTM 
a  lot o* extravagant 
p e o ^  in tKis old 
world ?•••

SHORTAGE OF $307
IN MOTOR BUREAU

[FILED FOR r e c o r d ]
Warranty Deeds:

W, E. Morgan, Emery Carper, 
L. 11, WH 9; B. 30, Imp. Co.

John R. Hodges, Clotilde Flores, 
L. 6, 7, B. 16, 2, B. 16, Morning- 
side.

Aulcy H. Lyon, Cleo Lyon, 
center 60' L. 1, 3, 6, B. 2, Original 
Carlsbad.

Pecos Irrigation Co., Paulino 
Ortega, L. 2, B. 6, South San Jose. 
In the District Court:

No. 6847 Brucilla Meek vs. 
Robert A. Meek, divorce.
.Marriage Licenses:

Herschel V. Shelby, Houston, 
Texas, and Ruth Putman, San 
Angelo, Texas.

Wilburn Wilson, Roswell, and

25,000 FARMERS TO
TAKE FARM CENSUS

WASHING’TON —  The 26,000 
field supervisors and enumerators 
required for the 1936 farm census 
will be selected after consultation 
with democratic congressmen.

William L. Austin, director of 
the census bureau, said that he 
would follow this policy. The farm 
census will begin January 1.

No residents o f cities will be 
hired. Every effort will be made 
to select farmers, their wives, 
sons and daughters.

L. A. Vaughn Swisher, Artesia.
Jas. M. Aikman, and Gertrude 

Frey, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

Juan N. Vigil, comptroller, 
stated Saturday a shortage of 
1307.00 existed in the account of 

j Dan R. Sedillo, motor vehicle 
license collector at Las Cruces. 
The bonding company which made 
Sedillo’s bond will be called upon 
to make this amount good.

1-1/16 inches and longer.
All cotton classed has been 

tenderable.

COLD WEATHER IS COMING!
Your battery, in order to serve you best in cold weather, 
should be recharged or if old, replaced with a new one. Cold 
weather is trying on your battery and if in a run-dowis 
condition, may freeze in severe weather and be mined. We 
have Willard and Hi Voh. Batteries ranging in price from 
$4.95 on up.
Let us test your battery and fix you up for winter driving.

BISHOP SERVICE STATION

$25 CASH FREE ■25
RULES OF CONTEST: This series of ads will run each week for eleven ronaecntive weeka To the person who finds tbe 
most misspelled words in the ads and prepares the best and most attractive ad for any firm whose name is found below, the 
Advocate will award a cash prize of $20.00, a second cash prize of $5.00, and a box of stationery, value $1.50, an third prize. 
Copy o f every ad must accompany your answer and must be submitted not later than one week after contest closes. liecision 
of contest editor is final. Contest open to everyone except Advocate employees and their families.

There Isn’t Any Secret
why so many people eat here. It’s our home-like cookinj?. We’ve taken the guess work 
out of ordering, whether it’s a regular meal or short order, you know beforehand the

food will be appetising.
There’s no secret in the way we serve beer; it’s a nack, because we serve only the best

brands, and serve you beer cold in cold glasses.

Folkner’s Cafe
It you want a real home-like place to stay, try the Folkner’s Rooms.

Send Us Your 
WASH DAY WORRIES

Try Our Economy Service 
6c Per Pound

ARTESIA LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
SOFT WATER

BOTTLED HEALTH
One quart of milk supplies about the 
same amount of bodily energj' as 9 eggs, 
or 34  lb. beefsteak, or 4 5 lb. chicken, or 
612 oranges, or 2 lb. potatoes, or 3 lb. 
string beans.

ARTESIA DAIRY
“ Where CleuliueM Iz Supreme”

WHEN WINTER COMES
Be ready with a Superfex Oil Burner. A SUPERFEX 
will give you clean, even heat and at a third of the coat 
of any other fuel.
Four modela to chooae from. Inveatigate!

McCLAY FURNITURE STORE
“ Your Home Should Come First”

$4.85
SATIN, TAFFETA. FAILLE TRLMSD R E S S E S
For Women and Misaea . . . Only

Another shipment of these “Top” fashions at a low 
price . . . Beautiful crepes, soft satins, combinations 
o f crepe or satin with velvet . . . New Necklines 
and sleeves . . . Black, Brown, Navy, New Greens, 
Rust . . . All values.

J .  C, PENNEY CO, INC.

DON’T BE A RIP VAN WINKLE
Things are happening these days that are going to have a 
vitel effect upon your home and pterhaps a lasting influence 
upon your children.
Some day you are going to awaken to the realization that 
while you were immune to progrress, your home became 
completely out-moded and your children lost pride in their 
home.
We can help you with your repairing or building plans.

BIG JO LUMBER COMPANY

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED 
For Winter Driving

Change t« winter grease. We have the proper 
grade . . . Have your radiator flushed and cleaned 
and fill with anti-freeze for that hunting trp the 20th.

PIOR RUBBER CO. SERVICE ST A.
Complete Vulcanizing Service

WHEN SEEKING DIVERSION 
“ Git”  for The Brite Spot

Where the best
BEER, CHILI, TAMALES AND 

SANDWICHES
are served.

•  THE BRITE SPOT •
1 Block South of Main on Highway 

BERT SHIPP. Manager

« MY WIFE SETS A GOOD TABLE”
Appetizing meals, o f course, are prepared by good cooks, 
but good cooks in turn depend on grocery stores to supply 
the variety

You’ll find variety here in
Fruits, Vegetables, and Standard Brand 

Groceries.
STAR GROCERY

J. S. SHARP, Prop. Free Delivery

THE NEW
“ STANDARD PLYMOUTH SIX”

Low first cost with exseedingly low upkeep cost! A beau
tiful car backed by a big reputation for “ Finest engineering 
in the industry.” Plymouth is the only low priced car with 
Floating Power—with Hydraulic Brakes! 'They also ^ v o  
you Safety Steel bodies, Cross-Steering, Complete Lubrica
tion. They have the QUALITY that makes for economy 
and long fife.

KELLER MOTOR CO.

DEER HUNTERS
Conoco Gasoline and U. S. Tires will get 

you there and bring you back.

D. & R. MOTOR CO. 
Continental Service Station No. 1

CALVIN DUNN
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C A R  R E G I S T R A T I O N S
for the first 8 months of 1934— Here are some interesting figures:

Ford 412,597 a % .97<, gain over 1933 Chevrolet 391,229 a 13.1% gain over 1933
Plymouth 230,381 a 40.87c gain over 1933

A R T E S I A  A U T O  C O .
Phone 52

The Car Without A Price Class America's Fsstest Sellinx Car
Artesia, N. M.

COOK BOOK MENACES 
ESKIMO’S DIGESTIOK

Modern Recipes to Inject 
Novelty Into Diet.

GLAMOUR OF CIRCUS POSTERS
SEIZES KIOOIES’ IM AG IN ATIO N

GOP Campaigners—
(Continued from first pase)

BOLIVAR (>et ready!
The Circus is coming!
The A1 G. Barnes show, one of 

the world’s larjfest, will exhibit 
in Roswell, on Saturday, October 
•iOth.

Three special trains are used 
this season to transport this irreat 
orirsnization from city to city. 
Traveling with the great organiza- | 
tion are l.OSO employees in ad-1 
dition to lOS advance men. Twenty 
two tents covering twelve acres j 
of ground house the transient city 
in the daytime. The circus has its 
jwn doctor, lawyer, dentist, U. S. 
postman, detectives, blacksmith, 
carpenters, and. in fact, every 
artisan in the average small city.

Two Oil Areas—
(Continued from page one)

AND DIXIE WHITAKER

[  LOCAL GINNINGS ]
The cotton crop is about two- 

thirds gathered, according to es
timates. A toUl of MSS bales have 
been ginned in the district since 
last report.

Totals by gins are as follows:
Lake Arthur gin-------------------  370
• Cottonwood gin------------------- 1.575
Association gin, Espulla.........1,184
Farmers gin, Artesia-------------1,181
Association gin, Artesia------- 1.002
Association gin, .Atoka---------  055

trol. Workmen are rebuilding the 
derrick after removing the fire 
fighting equipment.

Completions reported included 
three producers for Eddy county. 
The Etz, Hammond and Keyes, 
State No. 1, sec. 16-17-28, has 
been completed for a twenty-five 
barrel pumper. The Tigner, Eti 
and Keyes, Keyes No. 1, sec. 
10-17-28, is flowing forty barrels 
daily through an open casing after 
a shot of 120 quarts of n itro.! 
The Lee No. 1 of the Skelly O il! 
Co., sec. 23-17-31, plugged to | 
3812 feet, was treated with 2,000 i 
gallons of acid and is reported to I 
be swabbing 40 barrels daily. !

Five Lea county wells are ready 
to add production. These being 

' the Empire Gas and Fuel Co.,
1 Lindley No. 2-B, sec. 15-25-36,

Total_____________________ 6.357
Estimate.

Loose Leaf Binders, special ruling 
and stock forms— The Advocate

Have Your Car 
Prepared For 

Winter Driving.
Dr. Loucks Garage

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

drilled to 3277 feet and made an • 
j  open flow of .562 barrels daily 
with 1,000,000 feet of gas. The 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Woolworth 

. No. 5, sec. 27-24-36, drilled to 
: .3504 feet and made an average 
flow of 235 barrels an hour thru 
open casing with 1.5(X),000 feet 
o f gas. The Phillips Petroleum 

, Co., Woolworth No. 8, sec. 22- 
124-36, was given a drill stem test 
at 3843-.3503 feet and made thirty 

j barrels of oil per hour with 1,- 
000,000 feet o f gas. The Repollo 
Oil Co., Hanagan No. 1, sec. 
12-25-36, drilled to 3322 feet was 
given acid treatment of 1,000 
gallons and after treatment made 
549 barrels in eighteen hours. The 
Shell Petroleum Co., State 1-B, 
sec. 24-18-37, drilled to 4269 feet, 
made an open flow of 3952 barrels 
with 5,000,000 feet of gas.

•A wildcat te.st four miles west 
of Hobbs temporarily abandoned 
several years ago at 4188 feet is 
rigging to drill deeper according 
to field reports. This is the Na- 

' tional Securities Co., No. 1 Linan,
INE comer SE SW sec. 33-18-37.

Cutting was an o{ien book, while 
Chaves was a rubber stamp in 
congress. He said the only demo
cratic accomplishment, “ which they 
boast of is the sales tax."

Going farther into the record 
of Senator Cutting, he said Cut
ting introduced a bill calling for 
five billion dollars for public 
works and public relief even be
fore the president’s national relief 
bill was passed.

Mr. Miera said Cutting had 
championed the cause of the vet
eran and of the laborer and the 
only thing Chavez had done was 
to create the CRA for the Chavez 
family (Chavez Relief Adminis
tration). Cutting voted on vet
erans legislation sixteen times and 
every time was for the veteran. 
Chavez voted on veterans legis
lation eight times and six of the 
eight times he voted for the 
veterans. Cutting, he said, voted 
thirty-two times on measures of 
benefits of the people; all the 
time for the people. Chavez 
voted eleven times; six times for 
the people and five times against.

The speaker said he would vote 
for legislation of the best interest 
o f the state, regardless o f how 
his party voted and that he be
lieved the government should 
stand by its obligations and con
tracts.

He said he would advocate a 
tariff on oil and that he favored 
the cessation o f the public domain 
to the state.

J. S. McCall, Carlsbad attorney, 
told why he left the democratic 
party. “ It was because I refused 
to follow the leadership of H. R. 
Rodgers and the Chavez brothers," 
he said.

Thck Dillon, candidate for the 
short term of the United States 
senate, paid a tribute to Jaffa 
Miller, candidate for governor, 
and to the remainder of the 
ticket, “ whom I know personally,” 
he state. “ If elected, I will vote 
for the president on everything I 
believe to be right, otherwise I 
shall vote my convictions and will 
do everything I can for the in
terest of New Mexico.”

Jaffa Miller, candidate for gov
ernor, charged the democratic 
platform was drawn by special 
interests, including the Santa Fe 
railroad, the St. Louis Coal Co., 
and the Chino Copper Co. He 
said he opposed the sales tax and 
advocated in its stead a gross 
income tax and a franchise tax. 
He charged that the democratic 
organization put every state school 
in New Mexico in politics four 
years ago and now the same 
organization say they want to 
take the organization out o f poli
tics. Mr. Miller in closing prom
ised a fair distribution of the 
highway monies in the event of 
his election.

Spotted Touch-Me-Not
Gypsies' Charm Plant

The Jewel-weeU or s|M>tted touch- 
me-not. Impatleiis bittora, growing 
In dense Jungles along brooks and 
pond edges. Is the favorite plant of 
gypsies, becsuse with It they can 
work miracles, declares a writer In 
the New York World-Telegram. 
“O oss my palm with money," they 
say, “and I will turn this plant to 
sliver." When you give them the 
coin they put the Jewel-weed un
der the brook water and It looks 
silvery. Little bubbles of air cling 
to the leaves, making them look 
nnder water like plated silver. The 
lovely flowers, each like a little lib
erty cap, are said to be worn by 
the fairy, fay, elf and sylph follow
ers of Qneen Mab of the Little Peo
ple at their midnight dances on the 
flat ledges of the Palisades high 
above the Hudson. British redcoats, 
writing home to England during the 
War of the Revolution about the 
peaky Tsnkees fighting In West
chester, said: "Why, when we wake 
up In the morning after camping be
side the Sprain brook the very 
bushes are covered with liberty 
capa" The Jewel-weed Is called 
Impatlens because of Its hasty way 
of sending Its children. Its seeda out 
Into the world. When the seed pods 
are ripe and the little winds come 
shaking them the mother plant ex
plodes the pods and throws the ba
bies as far away from home as pos
sible. Then at night. In moonlight, 
every leaf has a penitential tear
drop—the dew—clinging to It like a 
moonstone

Petroleum Uses Traced
to Zoroaster Followers

The petroleum industry, rising to 
Its height with the advent of the 
automobile and the subsequent other 
types of petroleum-product nsera, 
has Its roots far back In antiquity, 
says the Washington Star.

The priests of Zoroaster, evei 
ready to use any power which would 
act to their control over the super 
stltlous followers of their religion, 
built temples over oil and gss fields 
where seepage from the ground had 
become Ignited. These so-called 
sacred flames filled the Ignorant 
folk with a terrible awe, and they 
were held easily under the thumb 
of the priests of the temple.

The Babylonians used petroleum 
pitch and oil In defense of their rib 
lee against Invaders, pouring ths 
burning fluids from their walls 
down on the soldiers who sought 
to scale them with laddera

Many ancient peoples found cer 
tain curative propertlee In petro 
leum, and they also found that 11 
would bum In the crude lamps ol 
the early days of history.

The first oil well driven In this 
country was the famous Drake well 
which was brought In at Titusville 
Pa., In 1850. It was the forerunnes 
of the vast oil Industry of the Onlt 
ed States.

Box Stationery—ARTESIAN Bond 
— Advocate.

Calling Cards, 100 for 11.76, on 
i best grade paneled or plain stock. 
I —The Advocate.

J O Y C E - P R U I T  S T O R E
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT AND WEAR 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
A Few Everyday Prices in Our 

Grocery Department
JOYCE-PRITT CO. SPECIAL 9 0 ^

COFFEE, Per lb______________________ ^*>C
ONE POUND PURE FRUIT .JELLY 9 A^

MEDIUM SIZED ORANGES 00
Sweet and .Juicy, Dozen_______________

2 LB. GLASS JAR APPLE BUTTER 9 9 ^
E ach_________________________________

GALLON ITALIAN PRUNES Each____ 39c
14 OZ. CATSUP E ach______  __________ 18c
8 OZ. CATSUP E ach_______ ____________14c
GRAPEFRUIT Nice Size, Each___________ 5 c
LARGE POST TOASTIES E ach________ 14c
STEAKS Your Choice of Cut, Ih________ 20c
BEEF ROAST Pound ______   15c

Dry Goods Department
WOOLF]NS—Sheer wools and novelty weaves.
Fits in beautifully with your sewing plans for this fall—
Prices, yard_______________ $1.49—$1.59—$2.29
PATTERNS— Ladies Home Journal Patterns
are the ones you have been waiting and looking for. All Pat

terns guaranteed
Price, ea ch _______________________________ 15c
HOSIERY—In the dull ringless weave favored
by well turned-out women. Colors carefully selected to pro
vide perfect complements for your fall ensemble day or night
Special Price, pair_________________________ 79c
SILK SLIF*S—Lace trimmed. We’ve tried to
outdo ourselves in obtaining these slips in style, fit, and 

.smartness. They come in sizes 34 to 52
Price, each _______________________________ 98c
POOL’S SW’ETPRUF SHIRTS AND PANTS—

When you want the best buy POOL’S
ppfi-.«PQ__ SHIRTS, each______________ $1.95
t p ^ n TS, ea ch ______________ $2.50
COOPER’S SHORTS — Assorted colors in
broadcloth. Price_________________________49c
ATHLETIC SHIRTS—In 2x2 rib, combed white 
cotton. P rice_____________________________35c

West of the Pecos Since 1890

Washlugton.—Dysi>epsla and fln 
Icky appetlles are probably lu store 
for Greenland Rakiiiioa. l.ute neus 
dU|>atcliea from IVipenhageii stute 
that a cook biHik of 4.5U recl|>ea has 
been compiled to Inject novelty into 
the ainiple Kakiiuo diet. The vol
ume will be tranalated into the iia 
tive Greenland dialect.

“ Igloo cookery preaenta few prob- 
lema,” according to a bulletin from 
the National Geogra|ihic society. 
"3'be Lakiiiio wife has never known 
the strivings of her white slater to 
excel as a ’ fancy cook.’ Her hus
band baa never regaled her with 
tales of the pies his mother used 
to bake, for he has never taate<1 
pastry, or candy of any sort In hla 
life. Meat Is his almost unvarying 
food. The meat of the polar bear, 
seal, walrus, carllMiu, white whale, 
narwhal, and muak oxen, are all i>ul- 
atable to him.

Sim ple EquipmenL
“Tlie average Kakimo bride start

ing housekeeping in a new igloo 
needs only four things In the way 
of furulahlngs; a meat knife, Iami>, 
cooking pot, and sewing kit. The 
blubber burning lamti, which also 
serves as a stove, la usually near 
the entrance to the huL Sus
pended from the ceiling above it 
hangs a large soapstone cooking pot 
from which conies the aroma of 
txdllng aeal meat. At the sound 
of the sleds returning from the 
day's hunting expedition, the Ks- 
klmo wife, cronchlng over the stove, 
stira the pot of .simmering aeal 
meat for her husband's aupiier.

“Dropping In for an evening meal 
with an Eskimo family, one would 
aee old and young aquatted on their 
knees, and each ready with a knife. 
Each member of the group takes a 
piece of Juicy, cooked aeal or wal
rus meat In hla left hand, shoves It 
Into hla mouth, and seizes a strip 
between hla teeth. With a deft 
stroke of the knife, he ruts off a 
mouthful. Just at the Ups. Often 
times liver and blubber are held 
In each hand, and eaten alternately. 
The meat It washed down with 
draughts of Ice-cold water.

No Fruit or Vogatabita.
"Fruits and vegetables are nn- 

knowo Items In the diet of the Es
kimo. When the meat supply la 
exlvausted, the Greenland Eskimos 
gather rockweed and kelp, and dig 
the liark of willow bush out of the 
frozen toll. This Is cooked Into a 
Jelly In the soapstone poL This 
food, however. Is not pleasing to the 
Eskimo t*elate, and la eaten only 
to stave off starvation when more 
desirable food Is unobtainable. The 
nearest approach to ordinary vege
table matter consumed by the Eski
mo la the aemi-dlgested moss found 
In the stomariia of the carlhon. Thia 
material becomes the Eskimo’s 
•greena.*

“ Kish eaten either boiled or raw, 
offer variety to the mena Clams 
are also Included In the seafood 
dishes of the Greenland Eskimo. He 
obtains them via the stomach of 
some freshly killed walrus who hna 
Just feasted upon the mollusks. 
Stuffed head of walrus It undoubt- 
eilly the subject of at least one of 
the new recipes designed for the 
Greenlanders. They are fond of the 
unadorned head, and could possibly 
cultivate a taste for an elaborate 
preparation of it.

"In the Greenland spring, the 
dovekie, or little auk, appears. This 
means another dietary change for 
the natives. Through the summer 
hundreds of these birds are netted 
and stored for food during the long 
winter months. The eggs of the 
elder duck, th'e brant goose, and the 
gull are the object of an intense 
search near the end of June each 
year. The family egg sni);ily for 
the coming winter Is stored In stone 
caches where the eggs benome 
chilled first, and then frozen. They 
remain In this condition until eaten 
In the winter. Not all of the eggs 
collected are stored, however, for 
the F>kimo wife prepares an eg" 
sausage, sometimes using as ninny 
as 300 eggs to one sausage. 3'he 
eggs are broken and poured Into a 
washed seal Intestine, and In fills 
state are eaten from time to t'nn- 
throughout the winter.”

MAY SOON GIVE THE 
T U B E R C U L IN  T E S T

As a child grows up and his 
contacts with other persons in
crease, he if likely, sooner or 
later, to get tuberculosia germs 
into his body. Usually no harm 
is done because the number of 
germs is so small that the body 
fights back and keeps them from 
doing damage. Occasionally the 
germs win and cause tuberculosis.

In most cases tuberculosis be
gins very slowly in childhood and 
does not cause trouble until one 
is grown up. It is well to know 
if a youngster has the germs in 
his body so that precautions may 
he taken to prevent serious trouble 
in later life.

The tuberculin test shows 
whether tuberculosis germs are 
in the body. This test was first 
used by Robert Koch, the dis
coverer of the germ of tuber
culosis. It has been used for forty 
years. It is known to be harm
less. The test is approved by the 
White House Conference on Child 
Health and Protection, by State 
and City Health Departments, 
tuberculosis sanatoriums and by 
scientific medical organizations.

The test is made by injecting 
a drop of liquid called tuberculin 
within the upper surface of the 
skin. Thia is harmless. If the 
spot becomes red and slightly 
swollen within two or three daya 
it means that live tuberculoais 
germs are somewhere in the body. 
The small red reaction area dis
appears and leaves no scar or 
other effects.

Tuberculin is a colorless liquid 
made with exactness and extreme 
care in laboratories under govern
ment supervision. It is thoroughly 
sterilized by heat and by filter- 
ation and contains no germs. Do 
not confuse tuberculin with “ in
jections”  or serums. Do not con
fuse tuberculin with BCG, the 
vaccine sometimes used for pro
tecting infants born o f tuber
culous mothers.

If the tuberculin test is positive 
(red and swollen) it means only 
that living tuberculosis germs are 
in the body. It does not tell how 
many there are or if any damage 
has been done. It should not 
cause worry to parents.

If the test is positive, tlie 
child’s chest should b« X-rayed to 
be certain that no harm ia being 
done in the lungs. If the X-ray, 
following the tuberculin test, shows 
any damage, the family physician 
should be consulted.

We have not given the tuber
culin test in Eddy county, but 
have been thinking of doing so. 
It was discussed at the last meet
ing of the County Medical Society.

We will be glad to discuss the 
tuberculin test with any parents 
who are interested.

DR. O. E. PUCKETT. 
County Health Officer.

WE THANK YOU
The following have renewed 

their subacription to The Advocate 
the past week.

Maljainar Corporation 
Dr. M. B. Culpepper ^

Miss Litie Paxson 
Miss Emma Clark 
Willis E. Morgan 
Winton M. Ault

O. C. Roberts O. W. Keith »  
G. V. Clayton Chas. Morgan
W. J. Jackson L. A. Mitchell
G. D. Woodside

NOTICE!
Please do not send money to 

an envelope for subscriptions— it 
ia liable to be lostr—send a money 
order or check.

CONDENSER-COIL TESTER

Among the “ doodads and do- 
jiggers”  added to the equipment 
at the Dr. Loucks Garage is a 
new condenser and ignition coil
tester. This instrument not only 
tells whether your condenser or
coil is efficient, but tells whether 
they have the proper capacity fon^-
your make of car.

SWEAR
OFF

ON UNKNOWN 
CHEAP TIRES !

GOODRICH

COMMANDERS

Coffee Stimulation Is 
Aided by Adding Cream
Norman, Okla.—Coffee with cream 

has a greater stimulating effect 
than black coffee, results of a sci
entific experiment at the University 
of Oklahoma disclose.

Mrs. Ixittle Mae Russell Norman 
graduate student, found that coffee 
with cream produces a stimulation 
of T.7 per cent at the end of 30 
minutes and 7.6 per cent at the 
end of an hour.

Black coffee produces a stimula
tion of 8.6 per cent after 30 minutes 
and 6.6 per cent after an hour. 
Basal metabolism tests were taken 
to arrive at the conclusions.

Store R obbod 4S Timas
Austin, Texas.—Owners of the 

Checker Front store here were 
pained when they found recently 
that burglars had paid them a visit, 
but they were not surprised. The 
store has been burglarized 45 times 
and hijacked twice In seven years, 
according to Arthur Smith, propri
etor.

•IT M O U ra TO TMB AOTOOATB

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY

The Album— Rinehart.
The Border— Doneghy. 
Blackberry Winter— Hauck. 
Barberry Bush— Norris.
Blue Marigolds— Miller.
Border Trail— Bindloss.
Blossoms in the Moon— Fergu

son.
Can Prayer Be Answered?— 

Austin.
Dream’s End— McCord.
Dancing Dollars— Ruth Wright. 
Family Mattera— Hauck. 
Forgotten Canyon— Birney.
Four Blocks Apart— Roche.
Good References— Roth.
Hand of Fu Manchu— Sax 

Rohmer.
Honeymoon Trail— Pahlow.
The Lonely Bride— Groves. 
Mulberry Square— Larrimore. 
Not Knowing Whither He Went 

—Jacobs.
Red Brand— Seltzer.
There’s Alaways Another Year 

—Ostenvo.
Peggy by Request— Dell.
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SPEAKERS VISIT CLUB

Progressive-republican speakers 
with their hosts were visitors at 
the luncheon of the Artesia Rotary 
club Tuesday and furnished enter
tainment for the club during the 
program.

The personnel of the speakers 
party included: R. C. Dillon, Jaffa 
Miller, Maurice Miera, Oliver Lee, 
Jose Armijo, J. S. McCall and 
Adolph Heinz, o f Carlsbad; Wil
liam Dooley and S. E. Ferree of 
Artesia.

W. E. Kerr was elected vice- 
president of the club to fill the 
vacancy caused by the elevation of 
Charles Morgan to the office of 
president. J. K. Wallingford was 
chosen as a member of the board 
of directors.

TYPEWRITERS 
New, second Itand and factory 

rebullts in portablea and standards 
—See us before ygu buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

Have Your Car 
Prepared For 

Winter Driving.
Dr. Loucks Garage

EXTRA SAFETY
MORE MILES

and look at tiiOM prieas!
The old-fashioned grab-bag way 
o f buying tires won’t save you a 
penny today. Because it costs no 
more to  get kn ow n  quality in 
these big, rugged Goodrich Com- V 
manderTiresI They are certified 
b y  G o o d r ich , and  y ou  can  
depend on them for maximum, 
trouble-free mileage. I f  you want 
to be thrifty, just try this Com
mander. You ’ll agree with grow* 
ing thousanda that, here at last, 
is the answer to  rea l tire econ
omy and safety.

jjtale Qil jjervice
Steve Lanning ^

Wholesale Retail
MALCO DISTRIBUTOR 

Batteries Greasing i
Accessories Soft WsteF^
Tires-Tubes Washing

Goodrich

tires
▼  ▼  ▼  ▼  w a W
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